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Heory DeKraker, of this city, and allowed

Mlu Annie Agema, bf Vrlealand.
wedding will occur Wednesday
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-
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18, at
the
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home w.
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are
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of the four
Mr. and Mrs. J.

^ S

The death
child of

^

East Twelfth street, oooured

op to September 1 butltb* grooms parents, 62 East Fifteenth
day morning. Tba
have
been issued as com- |f trest Mr. and Mrs. De K raker will
MULDER BROS. * WHELAN. Pubi.
shipped to Agnew for burial
—
. .
pared totyMhe smm period lo 1896.
Is at 72 East Fifteenth street.
This Is a busy week for
way in the lead lo maruJi4101 1*"*****
eommoo council has ordered
Heinz plowing company. J. D.
95 persons interested in
Hollutd
the hoard of park trusteesto construct
* Kramer
A. W. Dion, Charles A. Stei-,
ihies. Grand Haven has
water pipes In Centennialpark at an
W. A. Kober, all of Pittsburg,
expense of 1600. This order is the beVICINItt.
been
In the cl tv in the InterssU
Rev. Dr. W. H. Van Antwerp, pas- ginning of a system of Improvement
. 1 IP in. ii-.-.- tor of Grace Episcopal church, return- that will add greatly to the natural pickling works.
A. DeKruif of Zeeland will build & ed from a three months trip to Europe
advantage*of the park and Is another The members of the llfesavl
two-story brick block io thfl,nelri|'last Friday eight. He was aooomindication that Holland Is forging to are ffirculatiog a petition s
Died on the trip by bis wife and to- the front.
r
business men asking Coot
ither they visited places of intersstin
Rev. T. Van der Ark, cf Borcult
Increase of salary to 170. per
The Aid Society of tbeM. E. church
ogland, Ireland, Belgium, Holland,
Mich., has received a call’ frdk4tcthls Ec
They should have It, and the
will meet with Mrs. 0. D. Robinson,
Germany, Switzerland,and France.
Third ChristianReformed ^hui
season should be extended
375 West Fifteenth street, Tuesdsy,
They took a delightful trip op the
months, that, being Its length
Muskegon.^Mii3iS2*
Sept. Hth, at 2 p. m. All members are
ne and also visited The Hague,
the
Atlantic ooaat except where (
Edward Poet, who died of consu
urged to be present at this meeting.
iydeo, and Amsterdam.
are lo commission all the year.
tton in Durango Colorado, was bnri
^.members who have not brought in a
Monday.
----The
----funeral
—
services
. . Tb« Plan* 6Q(1 specificationsfor the! hall of carpet rags are requested to do
A licensewas Issued lu Grand
held if2 o’clock In the AftermMo-ini^
in jew brick block soon to be erected
at once, so thst the carpet msy be Ids ysiteiday, for the nr
«Al|i|iMj||tea^^^StfT,*'ruggist
Doesburg have been pre-1** ly for the Bazaar.
Hope church. Rev. H. G.V Blrchhy dfr
Jaeob Bolt and Christens
pared by Architect Johnson, and the
flolatlng.
raoob Bolt Is well-known here
A Chicago syndicate, headed by W.
Contract for • the building' will be
ately completed amen- year
The Waverly Stone company has
Moran has bought of B. J. Barringawarded to-morrow night. The buildat the Western Theological
the contract for supplying 250 cords Of
% a tract of land 99 by 968 feet, on
ibg will be two stories. Mr. Doesand hell considering the
stone for the new psper mill being
south side of Lake street, at Harburg will occupy the first floor wl
a position as pastor of a
erected st Muskegon and are shipping
rington'slending and expects to build
tils drug business and the second
Jersey. Miss Dykema Is the
four carload of stone to that city
thereon
s 810,000 hotel ready for the
will be arranged for the carrying
of Jacob Dykema, of Grand
dally. \
resort season next year. Architect
of mercantile business.
Johnson Is busy preparing plans for At the meeting of the
Miss Nellie Zwemer left for Chicago
Accordingto records kept by George the structure. As Mr. Harrington the Fair association held
Monday night en route to Amoy,
W. Felger, weather bureau observer has also sold a number of lots to Chi- Secretary Kanters was lost
China, where she she will resume her
at Grand Haven, the total precipita- cago parties who intend to erect sum- correspond with a baloonlst,
labors in the missionary field. Her
tion during the past month was 0.88 mer homes, a buildingboom may be diver, trapeu performers
irotherRev. J. F. Zwemer accomInfches against .4.04 Inches last year.
looked for on the South Shore next her attractionsfor the fair.
panied her to St. Paul, Minn.
If has been the dryest August in 89 season.
Tuesday the first day of the
Hoo. George Blrkboff, consul of tbet? -s, or as far back as the records of
base ball faoi will have an
Mrs. Klas Mulder died last Saturoffice go. The rain fall in August
Netherlandsin Chicago, who has been
Jty of witnessing one of
spendingthe summer with his family 1888 was, 46 inches; in 1893, .57 Inches day afternoon at the residence of her games of tbs season between
daughter, Mrs. J. Dykitra, on West land Base Bill club tod a good
at the Koiokerbockercottage at Mae- and In 1894 was .68 flDChes. For all
atawa Park, returned to Chicago Mon- other years it has exceeded one loch Fourteenth street, at the age of 7ft from one of the neighboring
years. Mn. Mulder was born in the
day night. Mrs. Blrkboffand family during August.
Netherlands,and came to AmerioaSO The opening exercises of The Wi
left yesterday for their Chicago home.
order of Judge Adslt in the cityears ago, residing In Holland and era Theological semi nary were huThewlfeofDr. A. Kuyperof The gbit court In Grand Rapids quashed vicinity ever since. She leaves four at 10 o’clock yesterday morning 1a
proceedings already taken by
Netherlands,died In Switzerland
children, two in Europe, a son in Wlnant’s chapel. Dr. Dosker di
artefmaiter
General White against
September 3. While on bis tour of
Grand Rspids, and the daughter with limed an address on “The Place <
wy C. Bled, editor of the Allegan
America last winter Dr. Kdyner dewhom she lived at the time of her EcclesiasticalHli
cttte, in the case commenced by
Ivered a lecture In this city, and durwcie,DarPSour!,e'S
death. The funeral services were
(as for 125 009 for alleged libel. If
ing a two days visit here be gatoed
held 9 o’clock Monday afternoon
eIceo<j8
eral White wants to prosecute
tbe history of tbe
the friendship of all Holland residents
tbe bouse, Rev. De Jonge officiating.
Reid In Allegan county be can beare 12 In tbe senior
who deeply sympathize with him In
At a meeting of the common council Junior aod 6 in tbe middle
proceedings
at any time there, or
his great bereavement.
can again begin proceedings In held last Tuesday night, tbe ways aod log a total of 27 studeota, 5
Edward Westveer was removed
and Rapids and wait U> catch Mr. means committee consisting of Alder- were to attendance last year.’
from Holland to the home of his
man R. H. Hsberman, J. G. Van PutId in Kent county to get service.
ti. A. Martinis now sole l
parents In this village last Saturday
ten and A. J. Ward, reported tbe folmorning. He was conveyed here by iffae final regatta of the Spring Lake lowing estimates for appropriation bill of the drug store formerly coudi
means of a buggy, accompaoied by bis Ypoht club was held Labor Day. In for tbe fiscal year. General fund, under tbe firm name of Martin
wire. The trip affected him but 410* morning occured the catboat raee 86,628;poor fund, 82,700. fire depart- Huizinga. She It ably awisted lo
the Galatea owned by Arthur
slightly tod be Is now 10 far recovered
ment, 89.660; library, 8200; park, 81,000; compounding of prescriptionsby
It,
of Grand Haven, came In the
'bat be Is able to be around much of
water 15,000: light, 82,000;fire alarm, R. Denning, formerly of Vie)
oner lo time of 1:28:52. The Iris,
Mr. Denning Is a graduate of
the time. Many of bis yoong friends
8525; total, 819,713. Tbe estimatesas
ned
by
Cbiuocey
Rlakesley,
was
saMichigan University and Is an
have already visited him. The young
reported are 81,187 In excess of last
id. Time, '1:29:42. In the greet
eoced druggist. He was formerly
couple will remain here with their;
year. Tbe report was placed on tbe
parents until Ed. shall be sufficiently ree for all race In the afternoon the general order nod will be considered ployed by Hazeltloe A Perkins dn*
j^nma Dean again asserted her sopcompany, of Grand Bap!di,aod comet
recovered to resume hli labors.-— Zeeby tbe council at an adjourned meetto this city highly recommended hr
sod News.
:VhiWj rlorty and finished first; actual time, ing next Tuesday olgbt.
*
:12:44. Second, Edna B., time :44?45.
that firm. They say that be Is a
0. M. McLean, manager of the Hoi- t^lrd, Audaclter, time, 1:50:81.
Tbe safe lo the store of Rutgen.ai thorough pharmacist, a first
and Sugar company writes as'f ullows Fourth, Echo, time 2:00:04.
salesman and possesses all tbe quallflTien atGraspscbap was shattered
a tba Sukh Beet Gazette: ‘ Tbeput >1;
j Tbe
oOce of John Shoemaker ot burglars early Saturday morning. . cattons necessary In a first dais
ew weeks have been dry and warm.
boat 9 o'clock Mr. Tien, who 1%
John A. Psyster, one of H<
Consequently, on most land there has
(war tbe store, was awakened by a .
old resldfots, died last Saturday,
been hot lltUe growth of the
Shoemaker conduct* a col- riffle explosion. Be dressed harried
his boms, 46'East Seventh street,
They are however alive and bealthjv teetlon and loiunncf business, and on grabbed bis revolver aod started to I
tbe age.of 88 years, after a il|
the tops a little wilted. The soil, of
of iWiday
day afternoon a very sleek, well vsstlgsts. It was very dark/
lllotA Mr. Peytl
this vicinityIs rich, and we do not fear
gentleman called on him and be arrived on tbe scene In time
18TO, at LetdeOi Netherlandsand
but that the roots will be large.
irldg; the course of tbe afternoon •ee two men leap lo to a buggy a
. ^--ll th
--------this country
-ry In
la 1848,
1848. He first salwill not begin oar chemical testa'
Asked
W Shoemaker If he could give drive rapidly away. He fired a shod tied in Zeeland, tben.Kalamazoo,
ted Mr'.
some weeks yet. “The factory ispro^ him some bills for some silver. While
after the fleeingmen, but tbe bullea from tllerecamejto this city lo 1881:
greasing nicely; large force at work!
Mr. Shoemaker was opening the safe evidently went wide of tbe mark. Mr.W*«!dtfl here ever since In coon.
racks and buildings full pf machinery.
the stranger watched him like a cat* Tien entered tbe store and found ev-fmpn *Itb1|U sturdy fellow coontefWe expect the campaign ioopen about On Saturday morning when Mr. Sboeerythloglnconfusion. Tbe safe *h»d
tw was always a true friend
the middle of October, depending of inkker opened his safe he found 8100
been blown Into fragments, but. its
city of h|s adoption, and tookpridn
course upon the weathev^j|
missing, presumably taken by tbe content* Including 875 in currency and
witnessingHs rapid and subetei
j »35
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been unmolested. Evidently tl^
home of Peter Sakkers, Sr., on
cracksmen
bad become frightened acid
Idn ihe only means the Holland base
street,In Zeeland and found the ____
harried
away
without looking for vatl club has Df paying expenses is to
gentleman lying dead upon the fioor
up a collection at tbe game. cables. All the plunder they scooted
near the stove. The
——/ did this last Friday after- was between 82 aod 83 that was left
was heart dlsease/^Mr.
noon aod obtained nine dollars,not outside tbe safe in a cigar box.
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ients, bay-, enough to pay the expenses of the store was broken into just a year ago
og passed his 91st birt
first flailingclub. Some of those present Saturday night, and aquaoltyof shoes
of last July. He was w
donated handsomely,but there were taken
this city having cond
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store here before the
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und Peter
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from tbe showing made Friday
were held Wed
afternoon
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19:30 o'clockat the
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•o’clock from the
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vtfce funeral was held Ttwnafternoon from the

Ninth street

ormed church of which be waa»
lember. Rev. K. Van Goer and Rev
H. Hoogen conducted tbe services.
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within the last three weeks however, 'death Id an unknown way. Searching
the vicinity of Detroit, holding the parties were sent nut as suun as be was
belt. These accidents call for some lulled, buuno traces were foul.d. Mi.
Herp er h<is been out of bis mind sevlatge wrecking bills and some expen- eral times before leaving home, and it
sive repair Jobs. But the under- Is thought, be wandered off and atarv
writers do not usually get off so lucky ed to death.
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ILLS OF
Are Uiually Due to

Some

rinffementof the

Free Storage

The teacher'sexaminationsof Allecounty for 1899 and 1900 will he
There was a unique marine characasfollows:— At Allegan, Oct 19-20
ter In Detroit yesterday in the person Fennville. Feb. 18 19; Allegan. March
Which Can be Remedied by the Use of
of Capt. Frank Boland, of the schoon- 17-18-19: Otsego; April 22-28; Saugatuck, June 16-17: Allegan, Aug. 18-19
er A bbieL. Andrews, a boat known
Dr. Chaie’iKIdney-Llver
Pills
kO.
all over the lakes. He has not been In
Tbe Allegan firemen wil! celebrate
la tbe evening of life— after tbe
Detroit for some time and was greeted tbelr annual
ial parade and review, Sept.
battlesare fought— why abonldn't tbe
by a large number of old friends. He 12, with a basket picnic at Cady’s old folks enjoy in comfort tbelr well
is unique In this panic ilar: He built landing on tbe Kalamazoo river. The earned rest?
steamboatsof Allegan will convey tbe
It is usually tbe kidneys which first
tbe Andrews himself twenty-six years
party to tbe greunds.
get out of order, and cause backaches,
ago and has sailed her every season
Of tbe 119 applicants for teachers headachesaid urinary troubles. As
since, not missing a single trip. Dur- certificates,at tbe Allegan exami- filters of tbe blood tbe kidneys work
ing this time be has never lost a sail- nation, 63 were successful. Miss bard to remova from the body tbe last
or, never had an accident, never w/rt Mlnnlliel Reid of the Fennville school trace of poisonous uric acid, but they
received the only first grade certifi- do get tired and cause pain In the
a bushel of wheat, never gone aground
back, and unless attended to will leave
cate.
and never cost any Insurance compaby
foul poisons in tbe blood which will
cause tbe most painful and fatal disa penny. Tbe boat has the repuraBurnlps Corners.
as that.
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-Ve know
of nothing better to tear the

lining of your throat and
lungs. It is better than wet
feet to cause bronchitis and
pneumonia.Only keep It
tin long enough and you
will succeed in reducingyour
weight, losing your appetite,
brinaing on a slow fever and
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right for the germs of con*
sumption.
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We
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Cherry Pectoral
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It will aid the action of the
Cherry Pectoral.
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Wednesday evening at the home

of
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per cent provided you will
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Walsh-De (too Mill. Co

1

OF GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
- WILL BE AT—

HOLLAND, MICH.,

again."

•Sjlc* yon e*n poiilblrobtain,
W ftyely.Ion wtlirecelTt a
|mnj>t reply but may be of amt

during that period.

advance

On stored grain

tbe admiration of old people in particular, because they make it possiblefor them to
enjoy in old age tbe comfort and rest
they have so well earned.

T

one

sell it
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and is also a member of the Nqlw Mrs. Mary Bachman, a very enjoyable
York state canal commission, Ijas time was had, after playing a number
Mr. J. D. Brigbtman, Ledyard, N, Y.,
been working on statisticsregarding of games refreshmentswere served.
There has lately been some talk of writes: "1 am m blacksmith, and have
estimates and tbe cost of transportaorganizing a lodge here ‘‘The Nation- had kidney diseasein its worst form.
tion in relation to the proposed im
al ProtectionLegion” but aome are At times I could not straighten up, and
____ - __
_ ___
for five years I was never free from1 back
proveraents to the Erie Canal. He afraid It will fall tbrougb.
ache
and
terrible
pains.
Mr. Alexander
says that tbe fact that tbe plan for
Thomas recommendedDr. A. W. Chase's
the changing of tbe location of tbe
Drenthe.
Kidney-Liver Pills so highly that I tried
canal was not considered practicable
Rev. D. Drukker and Rev. M. Van them, and am now entirely free from
now with modern methods and Vessum, of Overlsel, exchanged pul- backache and kidney disease."
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,
modern appliances.
pit* last Sunday.
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all
Martin Denlng of Byron, Sundayed dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine
Sunday'snortheastbreeze caused a
with parents and friends here.
Company, Buffalo, N. Y.
grist of small accidents on Lake
Mrs. Mary Whitmore of Gd. Rapids,
Huron. 1 The barge Dollie Morden, In
was the guest of her many friends
tow of the steamer United Lumber- here.
ffors of this attempted outrage are unmen, became waterlogged when off
Mr. and Mrs. J. Talsma and Mr. and known.
Sand Beach, hut did not lose tbe deck Mrs. M. De Boer, all of Grand Rapids,
Oxford ladles are noted for tbelr
load of lumber. The steamer West- called on friends and relatives n ere proverbial kindness and politeness.
last week.
Recently one of, our most esteemed
ford disabled her rudder and came
Our citizens rejoice over tbe fact of ady friends feu a tramp, and habit
limping back to Port Huron with her the safe return of Dr. E. Hofma, of bad so firmly ‘aken bold of her that
consorts in tow. The schooner Wan- Grand Haven, from bis A retie explora- after tbe ir^ai -*he thoughtlessly said,
three days after
dered had her stern badly damaged by tions. Edward was formerly one of “call
the same foenucal speclam of the
collisionwith an unknown craft off our bovs but has since travelled to
“weary Wlll*,r again put In an apabout 88- n. latitude.
Sand Beach. The steamer Wyoming
pearance. In rreponce, as be said, to
Our schools opened last Monday un)icked her up and brought her to
her kind lnvt*»i ion. It Is now related
der tbe supervisionof Geo. Rook us
that she nov.T *av8 “call again” even
Port Huron the same night.
and Jennie Van Dam. Maya pleasant
to her mo*t irviMii fe friends.

'.cured.

free,

constipation.They have won

trict

cures coughs of every kind.
An ordinary cough disap*
pears in a single night. The
racking coughs of bronchitis
•re soon completely mastered. And, if not too far
along, the coughs of consumption are completely

price any day

with us at

Dr. Cbase’a Kidney-Liver Pills strike
No rain in Salem and crops are dryand is rated as good as any ing
st tbe root ot trouble by making the
up.
kidneys strong,healthy and vigorous.
ship on tbe lakes. Capt. Boland
Norman Buege has received a third They cure Bright’s disease, dropsy,
fiO-years of age and Is hale and hear
grade certificate and Is teaching the diabetes und ail diseases of tbe kidneys,
—Detroit Free Press.
Goodman school, all hope be will have liver snd bladder, as well as chronic

Symons, who

Wheat and Rye

at 6 per cent

will

insure

ler sailing

Maj. Thos. W.

market

Honey

your

months, and allow you to

for three

eases.

tlon of being tbe best preserved cana-

will store

Man.

sept. 14

and successfulyear he theirs.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

W;v

Hflolland City .News.
FRIDA

Ottawa County.

!'

IttriltiOD!

During tbe recent strike of the coopFor Hoik- j-aUtilQg. Paper Hanging
ers in the shop of the Portland Milling Kalsorolnimr M,(f Wall Paper, Paints,
Co., there was one
besides tbe oil Varnifbe*go t"

Jobu J. Bolt bas completed tbe
mao
school census of Grand Haven City foreman who did not go out. His
and finds 1,682 persons of school age. name Is Natbanal Fuller and be
Indicating a population of about 5,100 probably the oldest cooper in the state
souls in that town at tbe present If not In the United States. He betime.
gan learning bis trade In 183Aand bas
Charles Boswortb of Georgetown bas worked at It most of tbe lime ever
been selected for tbe U. S. grand 'Jury since. He is now 82 years of age and
for the October term In Grand Rapids puts In as much time in tbe shop as
and George W. Miller of Grand Ha- any other shop mate. He has worked

Y, Sept. 8.

Lake and Marine.

v.

AT H0Teb HOttfiND

General Items.

‘The yacht Starlight of Chicago,
owned and sailed by Captain Smith.ells of South Haven, was wrecked
tfhrfrff a squall on Lake Michigan
BnDday.rwhen about four miles from ven bas been selectedfar the U. S. at coopering In Portland for more
than 32 years and does not believe In
petit Jury.
Booth flfaven barber. Tbe crew were
strikes.
paper factory building at
rescued hy tbe life savers from that
Tbe building of the big dam Dear
will be built of Zeeland
Station.
brick. It will require 2,000,000 bricks Allegan seems to have inspired other
villages along Kalamazoo river with
/A'terrfflcgale blew over Lake Erie in tbe building.
with ambitionsto dollkewlse. PlatoA
bold
and
successful
robbery
was
last Sunday olgbt and caused con*well was tbe first to start a slmiliar
committed Thursday night In our vllproject,and now Galesburg has dis•klerible damage to shipping. Breyage at tbe borne of the Slabbekoorn
vnann Brothers’ dredge, No. 4, of To- Jros. At about 1 o’clock, one of the covered that there Isa first-class sue
for a water power dam right id tbe
ledo founderedIn tbe gale off Fair- brothers was awakened by some noise.
village.
Us brother was soon called and they
jporb and tank. The crew was saved
Tbe furniture men of Grand Rapids
discovered wbojwere Intruding In
’tbaotfitbe assistanceof tbe life savtbelr usual quiet borne. Tbe object have practicallymade up tbelr minds
1*03 station at that point. The dredge of tbe midnight call was soon made not to make any exhibitionof tbelr
waa valued at 120,000. Three scows known in an emphatic way with products at the Paris expositionnext
year. The principalcause Is the small
accompaniedtbe dredge and these drawn revolvers. In some way two of allotment of snace made by the French
tbe brothers managed to escape from
were lost also.
government to American exhibitors.
the bouse and called neighbors, but
Tax commisioners prepared a specbefore
help
arrived
tbe
burglars
had
An order to make a good investment
already smashed tne inner door of tbe ial black for Information concerning
In ateamboat property it pays to unsafe and made their escape with $100. mining corporations and property for
jderstand tbe machinery of a boat as At present there Is no clue to work use In tbe upper peninsula and conies
were sent to each supervisorin that
’wdZ.as the hull. This is proved in on.— Zeeland Record.
ttbe-esseoTCapt. Len Robinson bf
School commenced in Zeeland last section of tbe state. One of these was
Indorsed as follows:
'White Lake who Is capable of per- Monday with the following teachers
“Nothing here but lumber camps
la charge:
forming the duties of engineer Just as
cutting ties and logs and telegraph
1st Primary -Norah Gaut.
)oles. They do businessIn winter,
'well as be can handle tbe wheel.
2nd Primary— Edna York,
mylng on contract. Land owned by
'’When be purchasedtbe steamer Elea3rd Primary— Maud Walker,
estate of Francis Palms, Detroit,a
1st
Intermediate—
Ida
Elzlnga,
raoruAt Baugatuck last spring tbe
2nd Intermediate—Lizzie Goozen, bout 18,000 acres; also Detroit, Marknowing ones said he made a poor in- Grammar— Rena Doctor,
quette & Macklnic railroad, 30.000
acres, office Detroit, also Arthur Hill
vestment as the boat lacked speed;
Grammar— Anna Hulzenga,
and W. R. Burt, Saginaw, 20,000 acres.
t)at he knew that It was the fault of
C. H. Farrell,Principal.
Has been bid off to tbe state for tax's
iard, Assistant.
A 88 Is la [
Anna Everhard,
the boiler and not the hull so acting
for six or seven years.
Dr. C. K. Lahuis, of Zeeland, who
the on theory that tbe boat was slow he
“Not a farm In tbe townsblp. Land
bas been instructor at Ado Arbor for principallyworthlessafter timber Is
was able to buy for a reasonable figure.
some time, has bought tbe home and cut. I assess tbe laud from 6 cents to
3fo sooner bad tbe transfer been practice of Dr. Van Zwaluwenberg of $2.50
per acre, a d
sight more than
on ade than he changed the old boiler Kalamazoo and will begin his uew It Is worth. Cannot give valuations
thralarger and better one and as a labors in that city some time this as I am not an expert at figures.
month.
’Geuts, this is about all tbe report
vesult the Eleanor Is not only a sea1 can make. I am cot a school gradworthy, trim-builtcraft, but she can

—

i:
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RETURN EACH MONTH FOR ONE

A5I> WILL

YEAR.

Jay D. OocHRatfr
145

N. River

st.

FBEEf FREE! FREE!
The Sick Examined Free.

EXCURSION NOTICE

,

“West nichigan Rry.”
THE DOCTOR
GRAND RAPIDS.
SUNDAY, SEPT.

cents.

CHICAGO
LOW RATE EXCURSION.
Saturday, Sept. 9tb. tbe West Michigan R*y will sell tickets to Chicago

Train

parents when

West

10.

Last chance to see Western league
ball. St. Paul will play. Other attractions at Reed’s Lake pavilion and
In town. Train will leave Holland at
10.35 a. m. Leave Grand Rapids at
6.30 p.m. Rate, 50
3^v

aud return at

lost hia

but a small boy, and he was taken

$2 50 from
will leave at T.40 a.

m

Holland
Tickets

good to return on regular trains leaving Chicago until Monday night. Sept.
11th. 2 Geo. DeHavtks.G.P. A.

JOSEPH
SUNDAY, SEPT. 17tb.

to live

with his uncle, an old Indian

Trader among the Indians, and

he

spent many yeareof his life among them.

The Doctor

treats with Nature's wonder-

ful remedies contained in roots, barks,

GUMS, BUDS, BERRIES, LEAVES AND PLANTS.

Marvelous— the Doctor can

tell your

complaints by simply lookiag at

you—
TRADE

without asking aay questions.Consultation free in all diseases ot

MARK

men, women and children. Perfect

cures guaranteed!in all cases undertaken—Catarrh, Throat, Lung,

ST.

Train will leave Holland at *35
a.
Leave St. Joe at 6 p m.

m

Rate $1.00. Geo. De Haven, G.P.A.
34

2w

WEDNESDAY, SEPT.

13tb.

BIG RAPIDS.
SOLDIERS’ SAILORS’ REUNION.
Tbe 13tb will be Spanlsb-American
War Veterans' & Sons of Veterans
day, and prominent men will speak.
An attractive program, Including parade, etc., bas been arranged.
‘ T
Train
will leave Holland at 8:00 a. m. and
arrive it Big Rapids at 10:00 a m.
Leave returning at 6:40 p. m. Rate
$150. A special train will be run
from Big Rapids Junction to Pentwater after arrivalof tbe train from
Big Rapids Id the evening. In addi-

.....

Liver, Stomach, Blood disease, Scrofula, Sore Spots, Pimples,
better,

Eczema, Eye and Ear, Kidney, Bladder,. Piles, Rheuma-

Weak

Children

promptly cured. Young, Middle Aged and Old Men who

are trou-

tism, Heart Disease. All Female Complaintsand

bled with nervous debility, loss of memory, weakness of body and
brain, loss of energy

and organic weakness, kidney and bladder

affections, or any other fonm of special disease, should call and see
the Doctor.

\

THOUSANDS CURED AT HOME BY LETTER.

descriptionof yourself;married or single, age, weight
complexion, Enclose stami> for reply and the Doctor will diagnose your case free of charge. Address all letters
Give a

and

full

build and

Dr. Chas. Mendenhall,

tion to the special rates on the 13tb,
uate, hut a coon huo ter.
tickets will be sold on tbe Ut^ to 16th
Allegan County.
Lock Box 4,5,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
wbow a clean pair of heels to any
P. 8.— Cannot m:ke any sworn at one way fare, good to return until
By December 1 Allegan will have statement. Not a ju.-tice of the peace tbe 18th. Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
steamer on White Lake, where tbe
completed and ready for use two new or a notary in the township.
34 Iw
'Captain has put her In tbe passeoget
school houses. The first to be finishiKMlness between Montague and ed will be the Central school building At Reading’s big fire last week there
were several Instances of stealing
^Silvan Beach. Capt. Robinson is about Sept. 11th. The work ou this
To Core a Cold ii One Bay
from the partially burned buildings,
TtCaliferiift
To Core U Grippe ii Tie liyi
snore than pleased with bis bargain structure was begun early in March of and In commeeting on the matter tbe Take Laxative BromoQululne Tablets
this year. It will be occupied by tbe
VIA TH® MIDLAND ROUTE.
*i!d says that the present season has
Hustler expresses Itself finely: “The All druggists refund tbe money If they
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Grammar school. Foundations for a
faeo one of the best as far as tbe new blab school building are now be- mao who is an steeped in crime fail to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
Every Friday night, at 10:35 p, m., a Al) druggets refund tbe money if they
as to pilfer and steal <>n such an occa- on every box.
tbrougb TourletCarfOrSauFraucisco, fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
Eleanor is concerned.
ing laid on tbe site of tbe old building
on every box.
sion Is so low that he will have to
carrying
first aud second-class passenwhich
was
destroyed
by
tire
last
FebAndrew Crawford, tbe Chicago millclimb un hill to get Iti'.o hades when
gers
leaves
the
Chicago,
Milwaukee
Wkei irteriig Iw ipeeliy Snlfght and Dali;.
ruary.
ionaire, who Is one of the principal
be shuffles off tbi> nr in al coll.
Satintartiva gaarantttd.
& St. Paul Railway Union Passenger
Commissioner McDonald bas com*
James Doner i,f A thi ns. Mich.,
stockholdersIn tbe Graham & Morton
Station, Chicago, via Omaha, Colorado
pleted bis compilation of qualified
Springs and Salt Lake City (with stop^TransportationCo., ot St. Joe an^, teachers In Allegan county, correct to and Alma Van Null>«nf Lansing were
k Harrow Escape.
over privilegesat Salt Lake City) for
restore* VITALITY
rBenton Harbor, will establish a line Sept. 1, 1899. It shows a total of 293, married In Li using on the fly. There
Thankful words written by Mrs. all points in (Llorada,Utah, Nevada
was a dispute awmt the age of tbe
of passenger and freight steamersbe- of which 13 bold college, 31 first-grade,bride and the ceremony ac cue bouse Ada E. Hart, of Groton, S D. “Was and California.
second grade, and 102 third-grade
tween South Haven and Chicago next 147
was stopped by tbe authorities.It taken with a bad cold which settled The Tourist Car berth rate from
certificates.
was found that the girl was only 16 00 my lungs: cough set in and finally Chicago to San Francisco is only $6.00,
o. The steamers will have acWell
School In Saugatuckbegan Monday years old, but tbe groom swore that terminated in Consumption.
Four and tbe sleeping car berths should be
atlonsfor3,500 excursionists with tbe following teachers: Prof.
be acted In good faith, supposing she Doctors gave me up, sayiug I could reserved a few days in advance of deof Me.
nod will make fifteen to eighteen Latta, high school; Bernle Woodworth was 18. By the time tbe consent of live but a short time. I gave myself parture of train.
miles per hour. Tbe H. W. Williams grammar department; George Pride, tbe girl’s parents could be obtainedIt up to my Savior, determined If I could
Through tickets and sleeping car
intermediate deparment: Mabel Coif, was near train time, so tbe couple uot stay with my friends on earth,
Traosportafon line will build longer
accomodations
can be secured from
ng.
primary department; Pearl Phelps Jumped ioto a back, accompanied
mied -by
-ty would meet my absent ones above.
any agent In the east, or by applying powerfullyud quickly.Oaree when all othMuSMl.
nod faster steamers tbe coming sea- ward school.
My husband was advised to get Dr. at the Chicago, Milwaukee k St. Paul icon* men wlU regain their loel manhood, end old
two witnesses, and Rev. C. L. Seaflioa. The proposedboats are expectSunday afternoon while fighting fire sboles, who raarrledMhemwhile the King’s New Discovery for Consump- Depot or city Ticket Offices in Chiction, Coughs and colds. I gave it a
nd to be sidewheelers, with a carrying near tbe Hill farm in Valley township horses were on the full gallop.
ago.
An Ineffectualattempt was made to trial, took in all eight bottles.It has Send for our free illustratedCaliforIty of 3,000 persons and to make William Ely and several others discured
me,
and
thank
God,
I
am
saved
covered the skull and bones of a mao
trip of 80 miles in about four with the remnants of his clothing. burn the Fourth street Holland church and now a well and healthy woman.” nia folders. Address Geo. H. Heaf- Which unfltionaforStudy, buplnessormarriate.It
of Muskegon, tbe latter part of last
do! only cures by etertlDget the
rs
; ? • V/
Thinking they might be those of Jebn week. It was not discovered until the Trial bottle 10 cte at Heber Walsh’s ford, General Passenger Agent, Chic- isap
ago, 111., or Harry Mercer, Michigan
Holland,
and
Van
Bree
k
Sons,
ZeeIt is stated on autbority that lake Heppler, who wandered from bis home congregationattended divine service
land. Regular size 50 cts and $1.00 Passenger Agent, 7 Fort street, W.
two years ago last June, they sent for
'aoderwrltershave not been so lucky Philo Arnold, an old friend and associ- Sunday, wpen they then found tbe Guaranteed or price refunded.
Detroit, Mich.
cushions In a heap and saturated with
' Id years as they have up to August 20
ate of tbe missing man, who readily kerosene. - Kerosene had also been
Hr member—Ils Uw onf-fonrtk M. iIm of Un*
No need to fear sudden attack* of
tyear. It is a fact that there Identified a watch found wftbtbe liberally sprinkled over the whole Incholera Infantum, dysentry,dlarrhoe, ligth and hiij nrii Uut ire make *f Uwelliag.
skeleton.
The
proper
authorities
were
terior.
A
heap
of
charred
paper
ive been practically do total losses
Royal Meffidiie Co.,
at once notified and an Inquest held, showed that the match bad been ap- summer complaint of any sort If you
i far this season. Collisions and
with tbe decision that the remains plied, but for some rnknown reason have Dr. Fowler’s ^Extract of Wild
Lokker k Rutgers Co. headquarters For cair
Mick, bv Marings have been very numerous were those of Heppler, who met bis tbe fire bad gone out. The perpetra- StrawberryId tbe medicine chest.
for
16 tf tin & Hulzlrga.
’
v
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MERRILL DEAD.

EX-GOV.

The Former Chief Kxrcutlvc of lovn
Paaaei Away at Hla Home la
Lot Angeles, Cal.

BKRilOl.

116

10 W. Eighth St., (one:door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)

SUTTON,

E, F.

Proprietor.

YellowstonePark Bourbon .........................
*1 60 per
Robinson Co. Bourbon .................... ........ 140
Anderson Co. Bourbon .............. .............. 120
Currency Rye ..... ..............
2 40

00
Pure Sherry ......................................
..110
Pure BlackberryWine .......................... 1 00
%Pure Claret Wine ................... . .......... 1 00
Pure'Californla Port Wine .........................1

.

Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines

u

“

u

“

for

•“

....... .....1 doz.

“
“
“
“
“
“

abolition proclivities.

Pabst Export Beer ....................1

11

doz.

“
quart “

.....................
1 doz.

BELL PHONE

pint

He

settled In

Dr. Williams’

Pink

Washington, Sept. 4.— Conditions in
the Philippines were reported in detail to President McKinley Saturday
night, Jacob G. Schurman, president

for Pale

150

prolonged conferenceat the white
house, and Secretary of State Hay was
an Interested listener on Mr. McKin-

75

*48.

R

_

fw

HEALTH

33X1.

xrsixivxnzixmax>xxjXj«

creat remedy for nervous prostration
pri
The great
and all diseases of the generative
organs or
of eitner
either sex, juch
such as nervous
auen
Ner
prostration,
of
either
Nervous
Prostration,Falling
Failing or Lost Manhood,
Impotency,
Errors, Mental worry, excessive use
ImPolchcy. Nightly Emissions, Youtnful
Y
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every

AFTER USING

or

0rJer we puaranlee 10 cure

the

m°n^. Sold at

$1.00^perbox

For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.

‘clnes,

wmmmmmmmmmmm

Probate Order.

HIQH-QRADE

HAWTHORNE
$22.50

M

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COCSTT OF OTTAWA,

I

f

At a sessionof the Probate Conrtfor the Coun-

NET.

ty of

Ottawa, boiden at the Probate Office, in the

City of Grand Haven, In said oonnty, on
Saturday,the twenty-sixth day of August In the
year one thousandeight hnndred and ninetynine.
Preeent,JOHN V. B.
Probate.

GOODRICH, Judge

of

matter of the estate of Elaas Jalvlcp,
deceased.
In the

On readir g and filing the petition, dnly veri
Lnkae Jalvlog,son and heir at Uw of
said deceased,praying for the probate of an In?
fled,of

SPECIFICATIONS.HuM-Hawthorn. Creaks
-AM Inch (diaawndshape). Chala-4-U inch t>m
hardmed esours and nrsts (IndianapolUB brat

ament in writing, filed in this court purporthe last wlil and testament of said de-

str

ting to be

opura

It,

%

oe.sed, and for the appointmentof Geenlen
Jalvlcgas executrixthereof.

«bc<1aa 71

Thereuponit is ordered,That Monday, the
Twtntu-flfthdav °f 9eptemb$r next,
w

ranch,

ollrr,

rapairratfltanil.paDat

at

16000 Sold

In

1808

{

It's m good as any wheel made. All modern
Improvements.Guaranteed for one year. If
not

i

found as represented,return, at our ex-

pense both wavs, and you can have jour
money back on demand
ASK US TO SIND YOU OUK FBEE BICYCLECATALOG
It

Send 15 cents for our 1,000 page catalogue.
lists everythingused by mankind.

M0NT80MERYWARD k

CO.,

ten o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned foi
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs

the

Wright— (About) Kpoaada.

CHICASO.

Paris Exposition

law of said deceased,and all other persons li

requiredto appear ai
a sessionof said Court,then to be holden at tbr
terested in said estate, are

33-3w

Fannt Dickinson. Probate ClBrk.

1900.
Is to be the most

magnificent

World’s Fair yet held toulose a most

ditional surrender.

EX-QOV.
term*. In

tffin^Ai^be^^^ikerehrbMwne /Victim of ncrvoui prortraUom
Most of the time ibe was confined to the bed and was almoit on the
verge of going Into Bk Vltne' dance.
"Finally tns
"'FlnaUy
the doctor told ua to give her Dr. Williams' Pink Pllle tbr
People. Bald he wee treating a similar case with them and they were
curing the patlenk We began giving the pills at once, and tho next day
we could see a change fbr the hotter In her. The doctor told ns to keep
Heine. We gave her one pill after each meal until she

BAMUEL MERRILL

1858 he

i

Hization. Only the most successful
inventors and artists are invited to
exhibit at ibis great exhibition.The
director of arts has placed on the list
of the most famous artists of the
world aud invited to exhibit In

WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
MICHHvAN’S FAMOUS

ARTIST

box, • boxes, Is.jo.

per

fgswsmmmtimiimtssiiiamgm!

HARROUN,

Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
Have moved

one

Street,

they keep a

CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everything Needed

WE ALSO HAVE

A

that Line.

in

LADY ATTENDANT.

Night and day calls promptly attended
phones 102 and 135.

and Herman Hundhausen, who were

phone

Citizens

82,

or

at

to.

Bell

M. Notier’s

m

house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole’s house E. 10th St.

late

stabbing, for an alleged part Koeller'a
father took in a street murder of Hoeneck's brother 13 years ago in Herman. Mo., and for testimony given
against Hoeneck by Koeller when the
former was on trial for arson; Hundhausen, for some fancied slight while
gt school Yfith Koeller at Dixon.

$
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STRONGHOLD RAPTURED.

tic

Spam’s Greatest NeedDewey Mar Retire.
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelonla, AttokaU tfalifcitby the sixth loGibraltar£ept. 6.— Admiral Dewey
. .Dealers in.
.
Spain, spends bis winters at Aiken,
tah try t'bdeF Llcat. Col. Byrne.
on Tuesday expressed a favorable opinS. C. Weak nerves had caused seManila, Sept. 4.— Argogula, the most ion as to the outcome of the war in
vere pains in the back of his bead.
impregnable strongholdof the bands the Philippine islands, saying that he
On using Electric Bitters, America’s
hoped the next dry season would see
greatest Blood and Nerve remedy, all which have been destroying plantations
the insurrection quelled. The admiral
pain soon left him. He says this grand and levying tribute on the people of
medicineis wbat bis country needs. Negros, was taken Tuesday by the Sixth said that he did not expect to go on
Bargains in
and
AI) America knows that it cures liver infantry, under Lieut. Col. Byrne. The sea service again except in the event
and kidney trouble, purifiesthe blood only means of reaching the town was of war, and that he will probably reWindow Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
tooes the stomach, strengthensthe np an almost perpendicular hill cov- tire under the regulations.
nerves, puts vim, vigor and new life ered with dense shrubbery and 1,000
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockere,
Murder and Suicide.
into every muscle, nerve and organ of feet high. The AmericansnccomplifSed
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landthe body. If weak, tired or alllog you
Greentown, Ind., Sept. 5. — Jaraeg
this under fire, and an officer and sevEtc., Etc.
scapes, Easels, Etc.
need it. Every bottle guaranteed.on*
Ball, a laborer, fatallyshot his fathereral men were hit and rocks were rolled
ly 50 cts. Sold by Heber Walsh, Hoi
in-law, Henry Murden, a well-known
land, and Van Bree aud Sons, Zee- down upon them. The native strength real estate and insurance man, and then
R I
6c
waa estimated at 400. Many of the inland.
killed himself. Family trouble waa the
surgents were wounded and captured
szsHS5skH52S2SHsa5HSc
and 21 were killed. The American cause.
Foil Price for the Empty Bottle.
forces captured a quantity, of stores and
If Cleveland's Lung Healer doesen't
THE MARKETS.
destroyed the fortifications.
cure your cough, return the empty
Sailed
tor
Home.
New York, Sept. I.
bottle and get your money back, But
Late Sunday afternoon the Kansas LIVE STOCK-Steers ...... |4 10 fij 6 10
it will cure you. It never falls. It
Hogs ......................
4 70 (J. 4 SO
has cured thousands of cases which regiment embarked on big barges in
Sheep .....................2 50 4 87^
other remediesfailed to relieveIn the the river and were towed to the United FLOUR— Winter Straights..3 35 © 3 45
Hardware.
Attorneys.
Minnesota Patents ...... 3 80 « 4 00
slightest. Don’t wait until that pery States transport Tartar, the regimental
WHEAT-No. 2 Red ..........74%® 76
sistent cold or distressing cough de- flag flying and the men cheering and
JJIEKEMA.G.
Jv
December
•»
, vr* U
••Attorney
H *JV at Law, oolite- TyAN OORT. J. B. General Hardwaro anffi
_ , tlons promptly attended. to. Office over V Stoves. Repairing promptly attendedto.
velops into fatal consumption. Heb2
singing. The Tartar sailed for home CORN-No.
Eighth street.
September
First State Bauk.
er Walsh will give you a bottle of this
OATS- No. 2
in the evening.
wonderful remedy free. Large bottle
BUITTER— Creamery ....... SJJi
T108T. J.? C., Attorney and Councilor at
Scatter a Rebel Oatpoet.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
25 cts.
Jr Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of.

.

.

Furniture— Carpets!
CHENILLE CUR*

LACE

TAINS,

:

BOY GOODS IN CHICIkGO

«

Manila, Sept. 5.— Five men of Col. cH||TEry.:::::: ::::::::::::: j!
EGGS ..........................12
Bell’s regimentSunday encountereda
CHICAGO.
NoticeCATTLE-Steers ............ W 25
I have for sale all of the window rebel outpost near Porac, and in the
frames, sash and doors from the dwell- fighting which ensued one American
Feeders ...................4 40
ing part of the old jail, which are as was killed and another wounded. The
Bulls ......................
3 10
good as new, and will be sold at a bar- remainder drove tne
the rebels trom
from tneir
their HOGS-Llght................4 40
gain if taken at
23tf position and captured o bull cart in ^Rou^h Packing ..........4 10

once.
Charles Christmas,

Grand Haven, Micb.

CO.f

NC K

HOLLAND.

V

f!

'

fice, Post’s Block.

UfcBRIDE.

HL

p- H - Attorney.] iBeal Estate
and Insurance. UOfflce.McBrldoBlock.
street.

TJUNTLEY,A., Practical

Banks.

Macbinlat,Mill
and Engine Repairs a specialty.Sbojr
on Seventhstreet,near River.
BANK.
___
_____ Commercial
__ iHiucruiniand

'
000.

IIR8T STATE

~

BUTTERLcreamerles .....

14V
Dairies.................... 14
Band of Scouts.
EGOS ......................... 9
Manila, Sept. 0.— Lieut. BntFon, of the POTATOES— Ohlos (per bu.) 28
PORK-October............ 8 05
Fourth cavalry, has organized a band LARD— October ............. 6 22
of 100 Macabebe scouts, who will oper- RIBS— October ..............5 12

.’I »»

I

£

which to remove the injured.

Notier & Tbole, embalmers and funeral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
GRAIN-Wheat. December.. 70
ate under the direction of Maj. Gen.
orn, December
Cttrn.
____ ,r ......
State Bank. See their adv.
Oats, December ..........10
Lawton. All of them were former
Rye. No. 2.
Spanish
,
Bariey, Mailing ..........

.

A

Preildent. C

Stock M0, 000.&
M8o*k7!,V,‘o!5Ci»Pr',“<”v

Stock 130

Dry

volunteers.

HtvtjM tried the Catalogue system of buying
EVERYTHINGyou uto at Wholesale Prices? We
eaasavoyMlItoOOpar etntoDyowpurehasat.

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n. | 70W
Deatb of John Y. McKane.
OatS •••••• eeee »ee#eeeeeeee« W 1
York, Sept. 6.— John Y. McKane,
Ryt*, M O. IsSewee eeeeeeeeeee*
Barley, No. ............... 41$
at one time "king” of Coney Island,
KANSAS CITY.
died at his home at SheepsheadBay at GRAIN— Wheat, December.. $ 65 6
Dr. De Vries Dentist
Corn, No. ................ 29*i44
6:55 Tuesday night. His death was due
Oats, No. 1 White ........ 21%
above Central Drug Store.
to a paralytic stroke. His health Sad
Rye, No. 2......
O f
BT. LOUIS.
Office'hourafrom 8 to 12 A. M. and been poor since he was released from
Steers ..... $4 35 6
Sing Sing prison a year ago, where he CATTLE-Beef
Texas
2 3o i
from 1 to 5 P. M.
had served 4% years forelectionfrauds. BOOS— Packers’ ..... ....... J ^ 2
Any on wishing to see me after or
^—Native Muttons!.. 50 t
Safe Robbery.
OMAHA.
or before office boors can call me op
Lamoille, III, Sept. 2. — Burglars CATTLEJ— Native Steers .... 14 85 t
by phone No. G. Residence East 12th cracked the safe at Larkins & Black's i Cows and” Heifers.7. 7..
2 00 \
180 C
st
store at Arlington, using' nitro- BQ|t^MixeSnd reeaer*'‘ 415 i
jj^oqjiPiaufi ftSfiBC^ jl^SOO
^ gOfiEg-W.Mttn itutisni JW 4

Look Here!

-

Goods and Groceries.

fillingcountry ordon exclusively,

and wifi refund

purenase price R goods don’t suit you.
Oar GeneralCitato gut-1,000 pages, 16,000
ilustraHoos. 60,000 quptafione-ccsts us 72
tents to print and mail We wifi send Itovtu
upoortceipt of 15 canto, to show your gttd faith.

ft

HAD ISON IT.

CHICAGO.

GO.

W

^nd

AN ^DER VEEKE,

on Eighth streets

a KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods.
Notions, Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street.

P

Painters.
T\E MAAT,

B., House, Sign and L'arrlagw

New

near depot.

Drugs and Medicines.

Physfoians.

1

Steers

1

MOITfiOIERY WARD

RAKER Sc DE KOSTER, Dealers In
all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Maxon
River atreet.
“o*
:et

HOOT

2

now erectingand will own and oocupythe
highoit building in America, employ 2,000 clerks
aro

Meat Markets.
E K

,

*

where

full line of

r«

WI6NI6MMnn.MO

45 W. Eighth

their stock to No.

door west of Holland City State Bank,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Of Grand Rapide, Mich.

We

Thole

Notier &

Cl

MRS.
HETTIE M.

almo

..........

Chicago, Sept. 5.— Richard Hoeneck

Saturday night arrested at Grand
Crossingwhen about to board a train
for the east, made sworn confessions to
the murder of Walter F. Koeller, a former schoolmate. Revenge was the
motive of both— Hoeneck, who did the

not been alck a day slnjo^w# Bilnk the cure

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18
- 1th
---day
. of
. April. ISL..
__________
Hooh
Johnson,
Nson, j
JutHet at the Ptaet.
Versailles,Indiana, April 18th, USR.-From t/uBepubltean, VertallUt,Jnd.

.

successful century Id the world’s civ*

Wi

^

came west and settled
at McGregor, la. In 1860 he was elected
to the Iowa legislature.In 1862 he was
commissioned a colonel In the TwentyFirst Iowa volunteer Infantry. At the
battle of Black River Bridge he was severely wounded and his militarycareer
was brought to a close. In 1887 and again
In 18C9 he was elected governor of Iowa.
He was twice married,first to Miss Cathever to say. That policy I must adhere erine Thoms, who died In 1847, and In 1850
to now, and whatever is made public to Miss Hill, of Buxton, Me.
of the subject must come from other
BASEBALL RECORD.
sources, not from me.”
Fnvora a Commlaelon.
How the Clubs Stand In the National
Mr. Schurman’s views are valuable
and Western League! In the
to the president,mainly as they relate
Champlonihlp Race.
to the future government of the islands
after peace has been established. He
The following table^shows the numis not supposed to know anything of the ber of games won and lost and the permilitary situation. President McKin- centagesof the clubs of the National
ley is depending entirelyupon Gen. Otis and Western leagues up to date:
for a report on that phase of the quesClubs.
Won. Lost, per ct
36
.692
tion. One of his intimate friendssays, Brooklyn ............. ...... 81
Philadelphia......... ...... 76
46
.623
though, that Mr. Schurman favors the Boston ............... ...... 73
45
.619
Baltimore
............
...... 67
48
.583
government of the Philippines by a
Cincinnati........... ...... 68
53
commission -after peace has been re- St. Louis ............. ...... fi'J
54
:n\
60
stored— a commission somewhat sim- Chicago .............. ...... 61
,504
Pittsburgh........... ...... GO
69
.604
ilar to that which governs the District Louisville ............ ...... 53
.449
65
68
of Columbia. He would not admit that New York ........... ...... 50
.423
......... ...... 41
77
.347
much, but private letters recently re- Washington
Cleveland ............ ...... 13
107
.151
ceived here indicate that he has this Western league:
idea in mind.
Indianapolis......... ...... 71
44
.617
Minneapolis .........
46
To Have Entire Control.
Grand Rapids ........
60
500
.ftVI
59
The commission whioh he is under- Detroit ............... ...... 59
St. Paul .............. ...... 57
63
475
stood to favor is to consist of three Milwaukee ........... ...... 53
63
,457
members— one army officer to look after Kansas City ......... ...... 49
68
.419
70
.417
the insular fiscal affairs, a navy officer Buffalo ............... ...... 50
to have charge of the customs, and the
TELL OF THEIR CRIME.
third a leading Filipino of legal training to take charge of judicial affairs— Two Voting Men ftuipected of Murder
the whole to have entire control of the
of Walter Koeller, In Chicago,
whole archipelago, and be responsible
Confen to the Police.
to the president and congress.

Unconditional Surrender Only.
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, li
From Mr. Schurman’s present reti•aid oonnty. and show came, if any there be
cence it is surmisedthut the president
why tbepruytT of the petitionershould not b* has given him to understandthat the
g-ai t««l:And It is further Ordered, That eaid
discussion of plans for establishing
petlUoDergive notice to the persons Interestec
civil government in the Philippineson
iu Niid estate, of the pendencyof said petitlor
the public presentation of any views
am* the hear.ng thereof by causing a copy oi
directed to that end from those in authis order to be published in tho Holland Cm
Vkwh. a ue wepsper printedand circulatedlu said thority should rest in abeyance until
county of Ottawa, for three sncoeselve weeki the army has cleared up the situation
by suppressing the rebellion.The
previousto said day of hearing,
(4 l?necopy. Attest.)
president has no desire to further enJOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
courage Aguinaldo by discussing any
Jndge of Probate.
other proposition than that of uncon-

i-’i

Frank
Frank Tncker,Is a prominent fhrm
fhrmer, of Versailles,Indians. Bit
daughter, Lucy, lenowflftcen years o^d ; ^reeyem ago ebe^^n^UIng.

B=ri PENNYROYALi—PILLS
—

AND VITALITY
MOTT’ai

People

ataxia, partial paralytic, St. Vitus' dance, eclatice,
neuralgia, rheumatiim, nervous headache, the after- . .
effects of the grip, palpitation of the heart, pait and aaiiow complexions*
all forma of weaknesseither in male or female.

ley’s specialinvitation.

Secrecy Obaerved,
Great secrecy is observedas to the
They overcome Weak- tenor of Mr. Schurman’sreport. When
ness, irregularity and he left the white house he declined to
omissions,increase vig- be interviewed as to what had trans'
—
or and banish "paint
pired in the conference further than to
of menstruation."They are “LIFE SAVERS M to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No say that he had given the president the
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life results of his observations in the Philbecomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold ippines as concisely as he could. The
by druggists. DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohio subject was such a great one, he added,
that he would require considerable
For Bale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised in this time to tell what he knew and he soon
would have further conferencewith
paper
the president.“Since reaching San
Francisco," he said, “I have been persistentlyasked for interviews,but have
refrained from having anythingwhat-

Pills

their wonderful power to conquer disease,
and caused the miraculous cures that have
etartled the scientific world. Thoutande of
cesss have demonstrated that this remedy is an
unfailingspecific for such diseasesas locomotor

of the Philippinecommission, gave the
results of his observations during a

50

r

New

the Information Glven—Amerlcan Hampshire and engaged In mercantile
Troops Capture Another Strong- pursuit*. In 1854 he was elected to the
New Hampshire legislature, serving two
hold of the Inaargenta.

medical purposes.

pint

given

Telia the Chief Evecative of the Con- Ho went south when young, but was
compelled to return north because of hla
dition on the lalande— Secrecy aa to

'•

okPabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles $1 00

•*

Tho health of tho whole body depends upon the
blood and nenrea. Therefore the medicine that
eipele impuritieafrom the blood and eupplite
the neceeeary materialifor rapidlyrebuilding
wasted nerve tiesuea, reaches the root of many
seriousdiseases. It is thsse virtues that hava

with hie parente to Buxton, where he attended and taught scho«i until he wae 2L

gal.
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“
“
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The Secret
of Health

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 2.— Ex-Got.
Samuel Merrill,of Iowa, passed away
Can Then Be Discussed by
at his home here at the age of 73 years.
About a year ago Gov. Merrillsuffered
Our Government
• stroke of paralysisand but little hopes
of his recovery were entertained.
Bamuel Merrill was born In Turner, Me.,
SCHURMM REPORTS TO THE PRESIDENT Aug.
7. 1822. At the age of 18 he moved

Civil Government for Philippines

i§

•
'

cles.

Imported andtftomestlc Cigars. Eighth

“emh

itwel, Officeat Drug Storo, T
street. * r

News— Job

Printing.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”

Holland City News.

first,

that the fuinisbing of a daycur

rent would be

great convenienceto
many persons who are at present using
FRIDAY, Sept. 8, mo.
city light, on dark days aud in unusually dark places, and in some cases it
N. J- WHELAN, Editor.
is even a necessity; and since tbe city
has assumed to furnish electric light
Raven Wins the Cup.
to its citizens, the best service should
The last race for the Foster-Stevens be given tbatcan reasonably be asked;
"Second, your committee is incup was won by the Raven last Sunday afternoon In the remarkablyfast formed and believes that the furnishjSHme of 48 minutes. The wind was ing of a day current would materially
Mowing a gale from the northwest facilitate the testing of light meters
wben the yachts lined up for the start. and considerable losses occasioned by
Tbe boats were trimmed for heavy Imperfectlyadjusted meters could
'work and carried storm staysails and then be preventedand the revenues
reefed mainsails.
At the sound of the gon the Raven,
Ariel, and Alpha flew over tbe line
like huge winged sea gulls. In a
-abort time It became evident that the
Ariel could not win In windy weather
ttahe was forced to luff repeatedly.
Handicapped by a broken main sheet
and unable to hold her own in tbe
-Irigb wind she abandoned the race.
The Alpha true to her record as a
food seaboat stayed the limit and
wen though the chances of winning
were one in a hundred and depended
'poo accidents,she went over the entire course and though defeated made
a food showing.
Tbe Raven as rakish as ever, her
piraticallooking hull resting lightly
tm the water, proved that she was tbe
peer of them all and was entitled to
tbe fulsome praise bestowed upon her
hr tbe sport-loving

seamen. Though

never In danger of losing tbe race anless disabled or capsized her every
movement was Intently watched and
pvery Inch of her progressover the
course was brimful of excitement. As
ebe sped for tbe first stake driven by
a beam wind and sheets trimmed a
eonpleof points free,! t was a sight
worth witnessing; and then as sbe
nailed close hauled with her lee rail under water and her decks dashed with
pray it was glorious; but wben she
came before the wind with free sheet,
“carrying a bone in her teeth,” then
excitement was at fever heat and the
Baven looked every inch a champion

of

able to the cause of tbe Boers in South are now entitled under tbe law of tbe
Africa. The efforts of the society will state to receive a State TeachersCerbe in the direction of circulating peti- tificate.
tions, which it is intended to collect
For tbe benefit of those who wish
at Ghent, Belgium, and then publish to prepare themselves for teaching iu
in English. The petitions were dis- tbe rural schools, we are pleased to an-

GETTING READY FOR

a

tributed in Grand Rapids last week, nounce that
Normal Scieutific
aud there are now 23 of tbem In tbe Course will now be given in tbe Prebands of t{ie various pastors and rep- paratory Department. We will enresentatives of tbe Holland societies. deavor to make this a strong course.
They were read in nearly all of tbe All tbe First, Second and Third
Dutch Reformed churches on Sunday grade studies will be taught iu this
aud the signing is progressingsteadi- department,and iu addition to this,
ly. Nearly 100 petitions have been a year of Latin and a year of German
sent out by Mr. Hulst aud more will will be furoiabed.
follow. Followingis tbe petition:
Two new professorshave been added
of tbe city materially increased;
To tbe People of Great Britain: We to tbe Faculty, Prof. S. 0. Mast, a
“Third, though the present appli- Netberlanders,related to you by a graduate of the Normal College at
cations for the use of current for common origin,by the likeness of pur Ypsllautl and the University of Michpower would not furnish sufficient history and traditions, by the gmi- 1igan, will fill tbe chair of Natural
revenue to cover tbe additlonsl ex- larlty of our customs and institutions, Sciences. Be?. Pater Siegers baa
pense of operating tbe light plant, yet derive from this relationships“of been appointed Professor of the Dutch
your committee Is of the opinion that which we are proud, the. jcoui^ga to Language aud Literature and Inthe demand for current for use as express the irresistible impulse of our structor to Latin and Greek
power will readily Increase after it is hearts and the deep convietion of our
G. J. Kollen.
made obtainable, and that in the near minds, that there is among many of
future it will be self sustaining.For you a strong tendency to do i fearful
MENTION.
the several reasons above given, your injustice to the people of the B6utb
committee recommends that day cur- African republic,a branch of piiftomMrs. Chas. McLean has returned
rent be furnished both for light and mon Germanic race, a peop^s Twiah in
------ — - r rjfOT* Krars-r from a three weeks outing at Bay
power, as soon as practicable, and numbers, but strong in the
on I^ake Erie.
that our superintendentbe charged which are esteemed moaVhifhlflv all
Rev. end Mrs. John Vander Erve,
with carrying this recommendation Anglo-Saxon peoples— courage, love of
who had been visiting tbelr parents
Into effect.
independence,self respect
*
Mr-iaDld iMre- G- w- Mokma, returned
"However, recognizing the fact that glous
glous instinct.
instinct.
to tbelr home in Grand Rapids last
the demand for Incandescentlights
We make an appeal to; yQ'ur ^per
Friday.
as well as for arc lights is steadily and sense of Justice and1* generosity
Miss Tillle Schultz, of Grand Havrapidly increasing, <and we will again when we urge: Desiib from the efforts
soon reach the limit of the capacity which some of your fipaoclerq aud en, who has been visiting the family
of our dynamos, we would recommend statesmen are making to hinder, .this of J. Elferdink Sr., returned home
r,

We

be closed out

Boy’s Grey mixed shirts and drawers to

Children’sheavy fleeced Vests
dose ......

.*

close.

.

and pants

.

20c

to

12c

............ ...............
.

A lot of Remnants wool and cotton dress goods
to be closed out at big discount

Qc
10c and^ia^c Seersuckers to close .........
7C
Remnants of Pants cloth to close .............. ] Qc
Felt window shades, spring rollers .............. Qc
10 doz.

drfces

gradual deTelofftfitotlast

once regardlessof cost.

Ladies’ Grey mixed vests and pants were 75c to
dose .............
35c

ind'^li- ^

people In their

at

Ladies white wool and cotton vests were $i.oo to
dose ..................
age

.

the use of automatic double reading

are busy rearrangingour stock for Fall trade

and in doing so we find some odds and ends that must

PERSONAL

.

—

Winter

Gents

Linen collars to

15c

Lace Curtains, per
Remnants of

pair

close ........

1

35«

.......................

Silkoline, to close ......

.

.......... Qc

Golf Capes and Wool Shirt

Waists.
Just received a new line of

Friday.

wool Shirt Waists

and Golf Capes which will be sold at our usual reasMiss Mary Damson, of West Eighth
according to their own nature and
onable
prices.
both light and power, and that we genius, and to subject tbem to ybur Street, has returnedfrom a weeks vischarge a materially lower rate for tbe will . Desist from seeking and seizing it with friends in Chicago.
use of current for power during tbe occasions and pretenses to meddle
Miss Rose Clink, of Muskegon, was
hours when current is not used for with their concerns because they, regu- in tbe city Wednesday,the guest of
light so that the current used for late tbem in another way than seems Miss Nellie Ryder.
power will not be an additionalde- to you reasonable aud desirable.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cook, of Allegan,
mand upon our dynamos.”
Let this people develop naturally, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
The Day Light Store.
being wrought upon by tbe spirit of H. Hardle, this week.
Success of Rev. A. Clarke.
tbe times which irresistibly tends to
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. King are spendEvery resident of Holland who has progress, both material and splrtual,
ing a few weeks at Macatawa Park.
the moral welfare of the city at heart and which itself coodemns all InterL. McDowell and family, of Prairie
fereuce by force as retardingInstead
is pleased with tbe fine condition if
Mr. and Mrs. A. Venemaare spendFor Bale.
Depot, Ohio, are visitingthe families
of
promoting
gradual
development.
affairs exl-tlng In the M. E. church
ing a few weeks In Chicago visiting
The
Hollequlst
dwelling. Lot 2,
of
J.
Boggs
and
Henry
Fairbanks.
to her class.
We ask you this urgently, not only
clety brought about largely by the
tbelr son John A. Venema.
Block H, west addition, (114 W. 11th
Tbe Raven carried a single reefed untiring efforts of tbe pastor, Rev. A. because a different policy must lead Mrs. W. C. Bailey and son have reMrs. F. O. Nye, of Grand Rapids, st.) City of Holland. Enquire of
mainsailand a storm jib. Tbe jibsheet
to violence, bloodshed and fratlclde, turned to tbelr borne in Chicago after is at tbe park, the guest of Mrs. M. A.
P. H. ScBride.
was broken three times but was soon
but also because It would violate jus- a visit with Alderman and Mrs. Ryder of Hotel Macatawa.
Rfieaber—IU the one-ftortkbM. il» »f 811set and trimmed by tbe nimble sailors
tice, besmirch the name of British Sprietsma.
tawa Park, the guest of Miss Nellie ligfct ill feiij utki tint are aide if tending.
aboard the winning craft, who were
righteousness, undermine Great BriMrs. G. H. Shaw returned from a ten Ryder.
ever on the alert to obey the orders of
tain’s reputation for sagacityand days trip to Detroit and Cleveland.
Year Nerves will lill Yoo
the skipper even though tbe flying
make British geoerousityajestaraoog
$25 Reward.
I. Goldman returned Tuesday from
If you neglect tbem. The moment
pray drenched them to tbe skin.
the nations.'!
For the arrest and conviction of tbe
-K
ashort visit to Kalamazoo.
person or persons breaking leto my your nervous system becomes impaired
This is tbe third race won by the
City Attorney Geo. E. Kollen and boathouse and damaging my launch. your vital organs fall to perform their
Baven, and her owners were declared
Public Schools.
Alfred Huntley. functions properly, and aangerousdisMrs. Kollen have returnedfrom an exthe winners of the Foster-Stevens cup
eases follow. Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea is an immediateand perVacation ended last Tuesday morn- tended trip around the lakes.
and will be allowed to hold the trophy
A FrightfulBlonder.
manent cure for Nervous Prostration,
Mrs. F. C. Farley, of Grand Rapids,
ing when the public schools were
until the next annual regatta of the
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Nervous Exhaustion, Constipation,
Xacatawa Bay Yacht Club, when it
opened and tbe pupils, Invigorated by Is In the city the guest of Ex-post- Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’sArn- Indigestion, Headache, and all distheir long rest, resumed their studies. master C. De Keyzer and Mrs. De ica Salve, tbe best in the world, will eases of the Blood, Stomach, Liver
will be put up for another series of five
kill tbe pain and promptly heal It. and Kidneys. Heber Walsh will give
contests.
Some changes have been made. Prof. Keyzer.
Cures Old
Fever Sores, Ulcers, you a trial package free- Large packid Sores,
~
This event practically closed tbe
Me Lean, who successfully performed S. B. Ardls, of Grand Haven, was In
Bolls, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup» ages, 25 cents.
racing season of the yacht club; but
the duties of superintendentfor seven tbe city Monday tbe guest of Mr. lions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
''ilv
oo In tense has been tbe interest manl
years is now manager of the Holland Warnoci of the Arcade.
25 cts a box. Cure guarantead. Sold
by Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van
tested in tbe racing events that the
Sugar factory,and Prof. F. D. HadMiss Leila Becedlctleft Monday for
Bree & Sons. Zeeland.
dub bouse is still tbe popular rendezdock, the former principal, Is now per- West Olive to begin her duties es
vous of tbe yachtman who are ever
forming the duties of Superintendent school teacher for the coming year.
"Now good digestion waits on appe
ready to enter a friendly trial of speed
of schools with tbe same ability that
petite, and health on both.”
Mrs. J.C. Holcomb returned MonIf it doesent, try Burdock Blood
even though the regular regattas have
marked his past career as principal.
day from London, Canada. Her Bitters.
passed Into club history.
0. S. Relmold,of Saginaw, succeeds
r<r->
mother Mrs. Clark, of Grand Rapids
Mr. Haddock to the principalshlpand
Public
Auctionaccompanied her home.
Base Ball.
Oo Thursday, Sept. 14, a public aucClarke. When he came hire three even at this early date by diligent Miss Maysle Markham returned
The Holland base ball boys showed
tion will be held at the home of Jan
years ago the congregutiim numbered work and strict adberaoce to duty he
Tuesday from a several weeks with Grote, New Holland. The following
tint they understood tbe fine points
has made a most favorable impression.
150 and attended services in an o.d
goods will be sold: Two good horses,
friends In Muskegon.
of' the game wben they played the
frame building. T«;d:iy the society Following is tbe list of teachers:
6 and 7 years old; 1 colt, 3 months old:
Graodvllle club last Friday afternoon.
Mrs.
T.
Van
der
Ploeg
left
Saturday
Music and drawing-Mlss Grace Bal1 extra good cow, 1 good top bugay, 1
has 300 members and wor.-hips in a
It was one of the best contests ever
for a three weeks visit with her democrat wagon. 1 pair of heavy
lantioe.
modern bnck -t’uctijieworth 33.0(0.
seen on a local diamond, for tbe home
High School— Candace Reynolds, daughter,Mrs. J. Barkema, of Grand trucks, 1 go'*d cutter, 1 plow, 1 buggy
Tbe same improvementIs noticeable
harness, 1 set heavy harness,1 road
club knew that Graodvllle was a
Rapids.
In every department of the church Cora Krell, Marcia Masterman, Julia
cart, 1 square harrow, 1 cultivator, 1
bard proposition and they played ball
Mrs. Will Behreno, of Muskegon, Is shovel plow. 10 loads of straw, 10 loads
work and testifies eloquently to the C. Van Raalte: seven and eighth
from start to finish in a manner that
the
guest of Mr. aud Mrs. J. E. Benja- of manure, house and blacksmith shop
ability and judgement of the esteemed grades, Minnie Mohr, Saddle G. Clark
broke the hearts of tbe aggregation
with one and * acres of land, blackmin.
Beatrice
Klmpton,
Mamie
Strange.
pastor.
smiths tools, etc, etc.
trom the little village near the banks
Central
building—
Grade
six,
Marie
Mrs. A. E. Huntley left Friday for a
Rev. A. Clarke, was boro August
Credit will be given till Oct. 1st
of tbe roaring Grand.
20. 1859, in tbe township of Wellington, S. Dampson, AnnaDehn, Josephine visit with friends and relativesat the 1900, on all sums of $3.00 and over; 7
Ver Schure was Id tbe box for the
per cent discount for cash.
county of Marlborough, Cunada. His Kleyn; grade five, Grace Clifton, Cora Soo.
You’re suro of belt tobacco liTT^na*
local nine and he pitched tbe game of
34
Geo. H. Souter, Auctioneer.
parents came to Canada from North Allen; grade four, May DePree; grade
cigars.
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte Gilmore rehis life, holding tbe visitors down to
Ireland lo 1843, and his great grand two, Minnie J. Bell; grade one, Bessie turned Saturday from a visit to bis
Scbwl Girls’ Serves.
meters to those

who

use current for

^
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few scattered hits.

Tbe

Graodvllle

pitchers did not fare as well for after
one of their twirlers was knocked out
aide the lot, tbe Holland boys calmly

proceeded to pile up bits from tbe delivery of his successorin one, two,
three order. The good work done by
both nines drove tbe fans wild with excitementand tbe rooting that took
place was simply wonderful.
Tbe features of |tbe game were the
battiug of Laepple,Van Putten and
-John Vandenberg, the running catch
of a hot liner by De Free, and tb6
•wlft work on first base by Petersen.
Tbe Grandvllleboys played a good

game

but they were clearlyoutclassed

nd

were beaten to tbe tune of
B. P. Dllliughrmwas umpire.

9 to 5.

parents were natives of

Wales. Rev. Knapp; grade

Clarke, with his parents,located at
Charlevoix, Mich.,

May

25, 1894. He

was convertedtbe winter

ing two years at Camden, Mich., four

Justice For The Boere.

De Young, which

the matter of a day current under

stantlne, Mich.

The General Holland Union baa

es-

tablished its western headquarters In

Grand Rapids with J. B. Hulst at the
‘"yratiou, reported as follows and
bead of the organization and will go lo
Jortwasananfynously adopted:
to tbe campaign of creating sentiment
Is the opinion of your committee
In this country and England fayor-
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Try them and be convinced at

Con. De Pree’s

Drug Store.

Wanted: Twenty five good men of
steady habits for mint harvesting.
Wages for mowing and stilling1150.
Ordinary work 11.25 per day. Board
costs $2 50 per week. Apply promptly
at A. M. Todd’s Campania Farm near
Pearle Station about 18 miles south of
Holland.

Dr.

St. and Central

F.

Are.

M. Gillespie

Central Dental Parlors.
Sick Headache.

H E EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.

to ruin tbe system with
O. Ruyper returned yesterday from strong drugs and headache powders
Cadet teacbers-Adellan Schwartz,
Orange City, Iowa, to resume bis stud- when Dr. A. W. Jhase’a Kidney-Liver All
Dena Slighter
Pills will cure naturally andpermaoties in tbe Western TheologicalSemily by removing the cause? They give
nary.
new tone and vigor to tbe liver and
Hope College.
P. H. Me Bride and D. B. K. Van kidneys, regulate tbe bowels and perHOURS:— 8:80 to 13 a. k., and 1:80 to 8:80
The Fall term of this Institution Raalte attended tbe national G. A. R. manently cure sick and nervous head- Evenings by appointment.
ache. One pill a dose. 35 cts i box.
will be opened on September 20, at encampment in Philadelphia this
Citizen’s Phone 33.
ft a. m.
Entrance examinations will week.
A Yarrow Escape.
be held on tbe day preceding, SepMary Te Roller Is visiting relatives Thankful words written by Mrs.
tember 19, at 9. m. in Graves Hall. in Coopersville this week.
Ada E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was
taken with a bad cold which settled
An Eighth grade diploma. IndicaJustice Van Doren was in Chicago on my lungs: cough set lo and finally
ting an average atandlng of 85 or over
DOCTORS
yesterday on business.
terminated In Consumption. Four
and not under 75 In any one branch,
Doctors gave me up, saying I could
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Van der Veen
will admit the applicant to tbe >low- “r‘ a“a Mr8, Af VaD der Veeo live but a short time. I gave myself
mclusm tbe Preparatory depart* TUlt 10 op to my Savior, determined if I could
HOMCEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
not stay with my frleoda on earth* I
ment.
Give special attention^©
the
would meet my gbsent ones above.
J. P. Miema
UVMUlUg vciviuiairea
.HU] Mrs.
--------- - and
--- Magdalena
—
Those UUV
not holding
certificates;trni
treatmentof
My husband was advised to get Dr.
be examined lathe common schpol Oo8t*m®»0^ Chicago, are tbe guests of King’s New Discovery for Consumpbranches such as Arithmetic, English fcbe,r PareDto Mr. and Mrs. R. Oostema. tion, Coughs and colds. 1 gave it a
trial, took in all eight bottles. It has
Grammer,
History, Frank
' United
------ -States
-- --- -- Voght,
- -- of Grand Rapids, was
aa
cured me. and thank God. 1 am saved
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Geography, Readlotf and Orthogra- the guest of friends lo this city, Sun- and now a well and healthy woman.”
Strictly OonfidratUL
day.
phy.
Trial bottle 10 eta at Heber Walsh’s
Offloeflonro-9tolSlA.il.,
3 to 4 p.m.
A chair of Pedagogy having been es- Miss Ida Kearns, of Grand Rapids, Holland, and Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland. Regular size 50 cts and 11.00
Ubllsbed, graduates from the college jjpeot Saturday and Sunday at Maca- Guaranteed or price refunded.
:
>. .
Is it wise

Kinds of

Dentistry.

Salo

-
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Many a pale, weak school girl, suffering tbe evil effects of an exhausted

nervous system, and thin, watery
John Cappon was In Chicago Wed- blood, has been fully restored to the
vigor and bouyancy of robust health,
nesday.
by using Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve and
John Bosnian and A. B. Bosman Blood Pills. Tbe healthfulglow on
went to Chicago Wednesday nlgbt.
tbe cheek and tbe brightnessin tbe
eye
tell of tbe building up process
Henry Cronkrlghthas returned
which is taking place lo tbe body.
from Bristol where be attended tbe
Comer 8th

•P'"-*

»

•

t.

*.

Baker & Betts,

Cb^’’

--

er, B. D. Keppel, Jobanas Dv-

and James

Edward Kelder, of Con

Childs.

years at Elk Rapids, Mich., and two
defeat of last Friday. But the years at Gerard and Is now ending his
Holland boys are not afraid and will third year at Holland. Next Tuesday
odeavor to repeat the trick done last he will go to Ionia to attend tbe aaweek.
nual conference, and the members of
bis church as well as tbe public In
Pay Current a Certainty.
general unanimously desire bfs return
At a meeting of tbe board of public for the lonrth year.
works held last (Monday night, tbe

committeecomposed of Arend

friend, Rev.

of ’73 and
church. Soon after Bessie Slater; grade four, Fannie Ver
he was called to preach and began to Beek, Anna De Vries; grade three,
prepare himself for his life woik. He Grace Thayer: grade two, Mattie
preached his first sermon the first Leooardson;grade five, Gertrude
Sunday in September. 1884, at the age Taklren;grade one, WilhelmioaVan
of 25 years. Three weeks later he Raalte; grade K, Winnlfred Mcdln- funeral of his brother’s child.
entered Olivet college where be ton.
Miss Jennie Oilmans returned from
Columbia avenue school— Grade Cleveland, Wednesday, and yesterday
studied two years, when, to gratify
his denominationalpreference be three, Ruth Kerkboff;grade two, Al- resumed ber duties in Mrs. Shaw’s
went the next year to Albion where vena Breyman; grade one, Addle millinery store.
he continued uotll he took his first Cunningham:grade K, Margaret B.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Harper have
/ ** returned
charge in 1888.
to their home In Streator,
While in college Mr. Clarke distinMaple Grove ecbool-Gradetwo, 111., after a visit with Mrs. H. Meengs,
guished himself as an apt scholar and three and four, Grace Gorden; grade
Tenth street.
In tbe Literary society won a number one, K, Rose B. Davidson. .T

tbe

1

Bird:

K, Martha Schoon.

Joined the M. E.

will shot oat the locals In revenge for

*

Minnie

Maple street school-Gradetwo,

Another game will be played at 3 of debates. He is a gifted pulpit orao’clock this afternoon, when the Hol- tor and never falls to get and keep tbe
land boys will play a club imposed attention of bis audience.
of the pick of the Jenulson and GrandHe entered tbe active work of the
Hie nines, reinforced by three play- ministry January 1,1888, and joined
?*ra from Grand Rapids. Itwyi be a the Michigan M. E. conference,staylively contest, as the visiters say they

four,

grade three, Carrie De Feyter; grade

Chronic

TV

•

Diseases.
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Three hundred excursionists came Oilettes given away by Ardls and OLD FOES WATCH EACH OTHER.
from Chicago on the steamer. City of Warnock at the Arcade. Look at the
Grand Rapids last
display In their show
!Ut»Jo« •nd Mokis stm Keeping •
Guard Their Ancestor* KitnbBROS. &
Senator James W. Humphrey Is The printers and cigar makers will
Uebed 800 Tear* Ago.
Holland, Mich
mzklngtbe rounds in bis campaign play a game of base ball next WednesThe Nava Joe and the Molds are anfor state superintendent
of public in- day, at the corner of 16th and River
cient enemies. The Narajos stalk the
\ sts.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
plain, wide scattered. The Mokis
Mrs. Paul Steketee, of Grand RapA. I. Kramers dry goods store will huddle on the point of a precipitous
The next annual national 6. A. R. ids, who has been very III at her sum- be closed Thursday Sept. 14, as a meea toweringa thousandfeet above
encampment w^l be held In Chicago. mer home at Macatawa Park, is im- Hebrew holiday will be observed oo
red desert Inch by inch they
that
cowered before their ‘persecutors
proving io«be&Uh.
The printing of the tax-list for the
«
—
through a hundred years until at last
year 1899, has bean awarded to the
List of advertised letters at tbe
Professor and Mrs. C. Doesburg and they bum their Tillage of to-day on the
Zeeland Record.
HolUnd postofflee for the weekending daughter have returned from a trip to heights four centuries. Though "bitter
September 8: Mrs. H. L. Austin, Mrs.
.......
Detroit
and Niagara Falls, where they foea, the Nava Jos peaceably viaiud the
James Martin, a hobo, was sentenced W. G. Lalng. Miss Katie Telder.
Molds every alternate year on the day
have been visitingtheir children.
to the county jail for 80 days by Jusof the myaterionaceremony of the
The game ot base ball played last
tice Van Duren last Saturday.
Eugene Hunt, proprietor of tbe snake dance.
Monday between tbe Night Hawks Graphic, Is lo tbe city distributing Three hundred summers ago, bo runs
Albert Poppen, of Pella, Iowa, la
and tbeC. L. King club resulted In a copies of that magazine, containing the tradition, a Navajo boy while watch
visiting friends In Graafschap. He is
victory for the former by a score of 18
a write up of Holland and Its business ing the dance fell from the brink of
theownerof oneof the largest farms to
the mesa to a mangled death on the
. r
industries.
in that section of Iowa.
tumbled rooks far below. And every
Tbe new schedule of the Holland
The C. & W. M. Ry., company are and Chicago boat line went into effect J. Wise aooouoces the arrival of hla second summer since, when the visiting
fall stock at the Bee Hive. A fine Hue Nava joa comoon to th« meat they Btond,
figuring on building a 126-roomannex
last Monday. Boats now leave Holof jackets, caps, black dress goods and
singly. the spot
to the Ottawa Beach hotel fbr use
land daily at 8 p. m. and Cbicagodaily
flannels
are
offered
for
the
lowest
preleU
*nd
***! d<mn fK*n
next season.
at 7 p. m.

Holland City News,

Sunday.

MULDER

window.

WHELAN.

Saved
My

r

Michigan

Life,

stiuctlon.

State

:

day.
. t—

Fair. ...

1

Will hold its Fiftieth
Exposition at

j

Gusd

,

8.

E. F. Dyer, of Cleveland,the con-

tractor having the erection of the
Holland Sugar factory in charge, is in
the cifr^';-

_

"ll‘“

Grand Rapids,
Sept. 26-29, ’99.
Grand Department!,

la

Extra special attractions (ita
Good Races.

is

*****

_/v!SLP2!hr 0<Jh‘,
*”*•
«L Halt tar* and neunton rat** oo
aJB
railroad*,Uv* stock and roes wtrtoirtoao
Bspt. 18th. All other entries does oo Bsp.

j
**

temberttrd.

1,D

T. H.

(

j

C Lewis,

J.

THI YOUNG CHARACTER
COMEDIAN AND HIS

i

In this issue of the News, A. M.
Todd advertises for twenty five good
men to harvest mint at his Campania
farm near Pearl station, 18 miles south
of this city.
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oiggest, which, It is hardly surprloing
amount to be appropriated, $2,000.
night following.
to learn, is that of the United States of
Meuleo, wbo recently accepted a call
Fire alarm— Battery supplies, $140: America, ami which figures Cut to 2,465,*
to that cburcb. Tbe program consisDeputy SheriffFord went to Grand
line supplies,$35; labor, $20; inciden- 287 tons.
ted of an organ voluntary by the
Rapids, Tuesday and bad Detectives
Germany takes third place with 2,453,tals. $30; amount to be appropriated,
cburcb organ ist~^flss Lizzie Kleis,
334 tons, which thus follows closely
$225.
Gast and Jakeway arrest D. C. De
after which tbe audiencejoined In tbe
\
upon American heels. All probably but
Bow, of 33 Christ street, who is susDoxology. An Invocation and salutathose who follow maritime affairs closepected of being one of tbe men who
That Throbiog Headache
tion by Prof. J . T. Bergen of Hope
ly will learn with some surprisethat
burglarized tbe bouse occupied by tbe
Would quickly leave you, if you used Norway easily occupies the fourth
College, Holland, followed, being In
Dr. King’s New Pills. Thousands of
Slabbekoornbrothers at Zeeland, and
place.
turn^ succeeded by prayer by the Rev. sufferershave proved their matchless
brok^ open tbe safe from which they
merit
for
Sick
and
Nervous
Headache.
J. W. Beardslee, D.-D., and tbe adProtectingthe “Little Oaea."
stole about 1100. The robbery occu red
dress of tbe evening by Rev. Van der They make pure blood and strong
Speaking
of animals the rabid theabout one o’clocklast Friday morning.
nerves and build up your health.
Meulen on the subject, “Tbe Gospel Easy to take. Try them, Only25cts. orist who argues that all good acta are
At that time one of tbe brothers, AdMinistry.” Rev. J. Van de Erve read Money back If not cured. Sold By prompted by selfishness would very
rlad'n, was awakened by a noise In tbe
tbe forxula, and tbe address to tbe Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree likely unravel a few stitches in his thethe room adjoininghis bedroom, in
ory if he should lean over the rail In
pastor was deliveredby tbe Rev. J. & Sons, Zeeland.
which the safe is located. He immedfront of a cage of monkeys and watch
Ossewarde. Prof. J. T. Bergen gave
Ask Yenr Family Doctoriately aroused bis brother, Jan, and
them perform for half an hour, A few
the address to the congregation.
If he knows of any cure for plies which days ago a little group waa thus octhey together started for tbe room.
Upon opening the door they discover- Secretary of State Stearns will oper- is equal to Dr. A. W. Chase’s Oint- cupied In Wonderland. There were all
ment. Ask your druggist if he has any
ed three men to work on the safe, two ate through the agricultural division other preparation that be can recom- sizes of monkeys In the cage, and naturally there was a “11111681 one.” About
of whom Immediatelyfaced them with of his department in arranging a dis- mend with the same confidence as be
that time there was a good deal of oondrawn revolvers. They were ordered play of the agricultural products of does Dr. A.^W. Chase’s Ointment. Dr.
tention over a piece of string an5 In the
A.
W.
Chase’s
Ointment
has
a
record
back into their sleeping chamber and Michigan at tbe state fair, bis object
of cures unparalleled In tbe history of fracas one of the monkey children hit
escaping through a window, set to being to direct attentiou to the won- medicine. Only 60 cents a box at all the baby. Instantly an old monkey
work arousing tbe neighbors. Tbe rob- derful resources of the state. The aid dealers.
hot from one corner of the cage and
pnniahed the offender. “She mast be
bers In the meanwhile secured their of 700 crop correspondentshas been
the mother of the little one, isn’t she?”
plunder and escaped. Deputy Ford enlisted. It Is the special desire of
Biutarck’s Ini Jem.
“No,” said the keeper. “She’a no relatook bis prisoner to Grand Haven and Secretary Stearns to make a good disthe result of bis splendid tion— only that's a way they have o’
upon arraingement In Justice Pagel- play of fruit, and fruit that Is now in health. Indomitablewill and tredoin’— the older ones protect the little
son’s court he pleaded not guilty and season can be at once sect to Grand mendous energy are not found where
ones- when they get jumped on.”
Stomach,
Liver,
Kidneys
and
Bowels
ball was fixed at $1,000. which he Rapids, where lb will be pot in cold
are out of order. If you want these
was unable to give. De Bow Is mar- storage. It should be carefully packed qualitiesand tbe success they bring,
Haraos Traett of Steel.
ried and has a family In Grand Rapids so as to avoid bruising In transporta- use Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They
A steel harness trace is one of the
at the address glveo. He has lived tion, and sent by express, collect, to develop every power of brain and latest productions of Sheffield.A narthere a number of years. He Is known Justus S. Stearns, secretary of state, body. Only 95 cents at Heber Walsh, row strip of steel abont an inch wide is
Holland, and Van Bree & Son Zee- incased in leather and used in the orIn this vicinity and makes a living care of tbe Valley City Cold Storage land.
dinary way; the steel is of the best
journeying about the country repair- & Transfer Company, Grand Rapids.
quality and so pliable that it can be
ing stoves. 'He Is said to have been At least a dozen specimens of each
WhemMig tar jediy Sought ib4 Biisj twisted.
seen in the neighborhood of Zeeland variety should be sent to insure
Sleep!.* I. Gore. to.
with his rig at tbe time of the robbery enough for a plate, which must con-

Was

\ .

.

druggists on guarantee,

money back.

Book on heart and nerves sent

free.

Entirely Re-written.
New Dialogue.

New

Or. Miles Mtdiosl Company, Elkhart, Ind.

Situations.

New

,

New

THE MARKETS.

Wheat per bushel .................... 64 66
Rye ..................................
52

Buckwheat..........................

Up-to-date Farce
A Strong and

1

Comedy.

Efficient

Comedy Go.

The Great Railroad Scene. '
The Threshing Machine Sosa*.
The County Fair Scene.

24

Oils ..................................
21 19
Clover 8oed ..........................
fl DO
Timothy seed ......................... 1 M
Potatoes ................................Id
Flour per barrel ......................
4 oo
Oornmeal,bolted per cwt .......
180
Oorntueal. unbolted .................. 00
Ground feed*.'..... .................00
Middlings ...............
83
Bran ...........................
80
Hay .................................. 6 00
Butter per lb .........................
16
Eggs per dozen ........................
12
Pork per lb .........................
6
Wood hard, dry per cord ............. 2 00
Chickens,live .........................
6
Spring chickens ....................... 5 7
Beaus per bushel ..................
00
Groui dOll Cake per rwt ............ 1 41
Dressed Beef ...........................S 6
Veal ................................
5 0
Mutton ...............................
6t» 7
Lard ...................................
e 6
Hams ...................................
7 8

Novelties;

and Mechanical effecta

scenic

Barley perewt .......................60
''ora per but he .......................
8S 3 6

sec

....

LOOK,

.

OUT!'

For “Si” and hisCountiy
Band Parade.
For the Funniest Street
Parade ever seen.

...

Opera
House.

.

Monday,

Sept. 11th.

Admissionjoc, 35c and 25c.
Reserved seats now on sale at Brejnaan 4 UardMe-

Tallow ................................
"
Hides— No. 1 Cured ....................
OH
No. 1 Green .................
IV|
No. 1 Tallow .................
8
Terrtble plagues, those Itching,
Calf

....................10H

pe-

tering diseases of the skin. Pub us
end to misery. Doan's Ointment ctuw*
DIptherlR, sore throat, croup. In- At any drug store.
fant relief,permanent cure- Dr.
Th mas' Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug Srvrr disappointskoutopen: fonligM uff
store.

Dais;

Host.

THE ARCADE

Sleeping in tight-lacedcorsets

think our

THE
PRICES

rail

CHARGED
BY FANCY

Stock

-OF-

TAILORS,

WE
MAKE
AND CUT
TO

BUM

YOUR

OWN
MEASURE,
IN ANY
COMBI.
NATION

OF

6REP0N

STYLE,

•CLOTH

AND

-AND-

LINING,

SWELL

m

CITY

TAILOR-MADE
SUITS AND

SKIRTS

designedby
their custom

and the product of
department, which,

for

exclusive

1/0

Fancy
Plaid

Dress

itylci and high

Goods

auu uiiitrait ruin
anyone'i ebe. at a price no higher than asked
for ordinary ready-to-wear garments, should
leave her measure with tu and make (elections Is away ahead of any other line in>
of cloth and itylc from over a hundred samples
the city, and we would be pleased
of suitings and dozens of fashion plates, representing all the newest American and European to have you call and see if it is oofc
effects. Prices within the reach of everybody
i

and prompt deliveries

guaranteed. ^

-r-

Ardis

4 Wanock,

was

once the custom of English ladies.
Girls with stoopingshoulders bad a
flat piece of board bound upon their

tactatokwpthrfrihouMer..

We

AT HALF

der

No need to fea{ sudden attack" of
and has been identifiedby one of tbe tulo five specimens. Credit will be
cholera Infantum, dyseutry, dlarrbue,
srothers as tbe man who
"Uu given to those wbo contribute, and summer complaintof any sort if you
Ith a gun while bis pals I every effort made to properly advert
have Dr. Fowler’sExtract of Wild
tlse the county.
StrawberryId tbe medicineAlbert.

all

first bottle benefits or

’

their new pastor Rev.

PlunkanT

Nervine “Si

--

'

|

in the rural farce comedy

^

o

COMPANY

BIG COMEDY

'

Senator Savldge’s new yacht Sallie,
Lake was In this port during
the yacht races. Among the yachtmen aboard were Senator and Geo. pastor, who has sickness in his family.
At a meeting of tbe Zeeland busiSaviflge, D. 0. Watson. Nat Robbins, Tbe topic of his discoursewill be
Mother r»c* tho Down from Her Doty
ness men held last night, it was decito Make a Ne»t for Her Yovaa*
and Wm. H. Loutlt.
“Tbe rich and wretched Cburcb,” ded to give a Farmers Picnic and MarThen Dies.
Those from out of the city who at- Rev. 2:17.
ket day festival at that place Thurstended the funeral of John A. Peyster
day September 21. Committees have There is Bomething>eallypathetic
C. B. Thompson, of Chicago, Is lo
last Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
the city for the purpose of organizing been appointedand the work of pre- In the way a mother butterflybnilds a
Oggel, Kalamazoo,Mich., Mr. and
paration is well under
, ne8t for her children. In the flrat place
an Economic league here, for the pur^
the little home where .the egga aredaMrs. G. La Barbe, Chicago, 111 , Mr.
pose of encouragingan interest In the
J. W. Sas was arrested last Satur- posited represents a great deal of aaoand Mrs. J. N. Trompen and Mr. discussion of social and economic subday by SheriffVan Ry, charged with rifloe, for it is lined with several layNicholas Silvlus, Grand Rapids, jects, and furnishing by lectures and
a serious crime. Tbe complaining era of soft down plucked from the
v
printed courses of study* reliable In- witnesslshlsstepdaughter,
a 15 year mother’s own soft body. The eggs,
At the annual meeting of the Maca- formation on all political and civil old girl. Sas was arranged before haTiuS been lai(* carefully upon this
tawa Bay Yacht club the following questions.
Justice McBride and waiving examl- ,lQXurioU8’Prett-V couch- ar€ ?"***«!
officers were re elected:
nation was bound over to tbe
.
„ , the an
same material.These butterflybedInvitations to a trolley car party to
Commodore— Charles Scales.
1^..
..te ClrCUl1,C!,Urt- He Clothe, are often arranged with .n inSaugatuck and Macatawa Park have
Vice Commodore— James Bayne.
gave ball to tbe amount of $1,500. tricacy that la quite curious and per*
been issued by Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Rear Commodore— Job o C. Everett.
Anthony Rula was arraigned in Jus- ^ P^eK^ng* Sometimes a bod is made so
Klncb, 129 E. Ninth street. The
Treasurer— J. P. Crequc.
delicate hair stands
cars will leave this city at 8 o’clock tlce Van Duren’s court this mornii g tha‘
Secretary— R. W. Irwin.
with robbery. It Is
‘^us glvmg the entire nest the
Monday eveolng and after a ride charged
. KM \t 1 era
appearance of a little brush of downy
The dues were ral«ed to 810 and sevto Saugatuck and the Park refresh- bat while Mike Costing was asleep ;Iur.
ngnln the eggs are laid
eral life memberships were taken out
ments will be served at Hotel Macata- Id M. Seery’s barn this naming, Ruls spirally round a tiny branch, and as
$50.
cut bis pocket open and stole a small i the covering follows tlielrcourse, tho
wa.
amount of money. He demanded an effect resemblesthe 5u«hy tail of a
Alexander Boggs a veteran of the
Last year the number of pupils en- examination which was set for next iox> on^y the a®*1 18 more beautiful
G. A. R. died Wednesday morning at
rolled the ilrst day of school was 1480. Thursday. His ball was fixed at $500 than the “brush” of the finest fox that
the home of bis brother Jefferson
This year's enrollmentshows a gain of with two
ever roan,ed over <*>^7- The buildBoggs, 57 West Tenth street at the
Ing of this downy nest is the last earth83 making a total of 1563. At the close
age of 62 years. Mr. Boggs bad been
W. O Van Eyck, James De
labor of the mother butterfly,for
of September in '98 the number of
in 111 health for many years and came
and
Jobanas
Dykema,
tbe
special
1 b^ the tlme 11 ,8 completed her own
pupils attendingschool was 1669. If
from Kentucky seven weeks ago to
body Is denuded of it* natural
the number Increases in the same pro- committee appointed to prepare
reside with bis brother. He was a
portion this year, the enrollment will annua, budget for the water, light
member of company A. Eighth Indipass the 1750 mark before September and Are alarm departments reported she promptly and heroicallymakes In
ana regiment. The funeral servlets
30. Tbe number of pupils enrolled In at last Monday night's meeting of tbe the interest of the coming butterfly
were held at the residence Thursday
board of public works as follows: generation.
the high school Is 140.
afternoonand were in charge of the
Water— Operating expenses:Salalocal G. A. R. post. Rev. A. Clarke
Prof. Smith, director of tbe experi- ries, $2,200; fuel, $950: oil, waste and STILL RULES THE WAVES,
officiated.
ment station at tbe Michigan Agri- packing, $100: supplies, $200; rrpaiis
DrlUumla Oirn* Half the Tonnage
cultural
College, says that thesmafl and incidentals, $500; total, $3,950.,
The work done by the Zeeland and
of the World In Ship* and
Graafscbap robbers seems to be the re- green worm which Is injuringthe Permanent improvement: Meters,
I'ncle Sam la Xext.
sugar beet crop near Three Rivers and $750; improvement at Nineteenth
sult of an organized attempt to commit numerous burglaries in the Imme- in some other parts of tbe state, by street station, $750; extensionof pipe The old-time boast that “Britauula
diate neighborhood.There is no doubt eating out tbe center leaves of tbe line, $3, 00( ; total $4,500. Bond No. 5, rules the waves” was never more justithat the robbery of Hotel Macatawa beet aud forming a web over Itself, Is serles, “A." $1,000;total expenses, $9,- fied than it is to-day. Figure* pubwas contemplated,for on the night be- tbe well-known garden web worm 450; less estimated revenue, $4,450; llsbed In Feilden'sMagazineshow that
fore the Zeeland robbery, three des- It has been common in tbe state for amount to be appropriated, $5.0(0. the e,ntire linage of the world In ships
Light— Operatingexpenses: Salaries “mount“ to
,0,nl of 27'673’528
perate looking characters boarded the many years, and is not likely to belast car and got off near the power come a serious pest. The remedy is $3,800; fuel, $1,900; oil, waste and l ™V°,, J
nB:?r,eg!le
.
> the United Kingdom and her colonies
0De_halfi0J. t0
house. Later one of their number to spray with paris green. However, packing, $200; carbons, $2o0; lamp*, own rather more
was seen acting suspiciously on the be would caution against spraying $400; incidentals and repairs, $8(0; precise,the immense and overshadHotel porches, but the night clerk much later than tbe present time If electricalsupplies, $400; total, $7,750. owing proportion of 13,988,508.
was on the alert, the proprietress the beet tops are to be fed to farm Permanent improvement: New boiler Deductingfrom this latter total
$1,500; transformersand wire, etc., 1.061,584 owned by the Britishcolonies
joined In the watch, a^d couples en- stock.
for installation of day current,$500; throughoutthe world, tie United
joying moonlight walks were so numThe members of tbe First Reformed
line extension,$1 000; meters, $750; Kingdom possessesno less than 12,826,erous, that the robbers left in disgust
church of Grand Rapids held a recep024 tons. It is indeed a far cry from this
and undoubtedlyselected Zeeland as tion last Friday evening in honor of total, $3,750;total expenses, $11,500; predominatingtonnage to the second
less estimated revenues, $9,500,
the place of tbelr operations for the
of Spring

Ul'TTEUFlELD,Sot.

M. r. ANDKR80N, Pres.

an
Mr. P. W. Hebcbrand, Pres. Ohio
The six-year old sbnof Mr. and Mrs. only waiting a favorable opportunity Pipe Covering Co., Cleveland, Ohio,
Is on tbe sick Hat and Sam Everett of
Hopkins, living 9 miles north bf the 10 ptom* upon them and avenge their says; “I am satisfied Dr. Miles’ NervHotel Macatawa hat taken hla place. city, fell from a hay mow last Tuea- 1 claaaman’tdeath. Recent visitor*lo
me saved my life. 1 was a nervous
P. J. Powers la preformingthe duties
day and broke both bones of bis right
,tUt 00
wreck and unable to attend to my
of night clerk.
.orc.ro. Dr. Udeboer -coded
business. Doctors failed to benefit
Short lengths In dress goods, broken
me
and I decided to try Dr. Miles’
n
" gazing stolidly below. Behind on the
lots in underwear,and some odds and
Nervine.
It gave me prompt relief
J. N. Voorhees of Cherry Hill N. Y. P11® of the village and outlined again*
ends must go at some orice or other accompanied by bis wife and
and finallyeffecteda complete cure.
at John Vandersluls’ during tbe comI am in good health now and have
are the guests of Mr. and Mis. John
ing week.
gained several pounds in flesh.”
Cappon, Wet Eleventh .tree, Mr.
Prof. J. T. Bergen will preach in Voorhees la tbecasblerof the CbemlDr. Miles'
Hope church Sunday evening for tbe cal National Bank of New York City.
THE BUTTERFLY.
Will Streeter chef at Hotel Holland,

ifl
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patriotlsin and the inspiration of jrour ex-

ample."

party, with Admiral Sampson and his
staff, left the Academy of Music and
Thirty-Third NationalEncampment proceededto Odd Fellows’ hall, where
President McKinley was- the guest of
in Philadelphianf the Grand
honor at a banquet tendered by George
G. Meade post, the LaFayette post, of
Army of the Republic.
New York, and the Kingsley post, of
Boston.
The presidential party retired from
CAMP SEXTON IS FORMALLY OPENED.
the hall and drove directly to the Pennsylvania railroad station, where .the
party boarded a specialtrain and left
VaTal Veterana March Thronsh the
for Washington at 11:30 o’clock.
Streets of the Unaker City— I'rea-

^ Ident McKinley and Party Arrive
and Are Given a Royal Welcome
by the CltUena.

Holland and Chicago Line

COLONEL PATY DU CLAM,

At Odd Fellows* Hall.
A few minutes later the president’s

r#
•nm

I.

ASKS THEM TO HELP.

iVj,-'.,

/

H. Laborl Appeals to Emperor WIN
Ham and Kina Humbert on
Behalf of Capt. Dreyfna.

SUMMER
SCHEDULE
June aj
September aj

Philadelphia, Sept. 5.- With the arrival from Cincinnati Monday of Acting Commander in Chief JohnRon, the
Rennes, Sept. 0.— M. Labor! TuesdaJ
thirty-third national encampment of afternoon telegraphed personal appeals
the Grand Army of the Republic was to Emperor William and King Humbert

to

Inclusive.

Leave Holland dally at .......... ........8:00 p. m.
.

“
“
"

Holland Prtd’y and Saturdayapeo. .6:80a. m.
Holland Sunday (apaclal)..........9.00 p. m.
Chicago dally except Friday, Saturday and

Uava Chicago Friday and Saturday......

4.-00 p,

m!

"

Chicago Bunday..................11:80p.m.
** Chicago Friday, Saturday and Sunday

.
<»P*cW) ............................900 a.m.
Sunday .............. .............8:00 p. m. After Sept 8rd eteamen leave Chicago dally 7 p. m
/O
to grant permission to Col. Schwartzkoppen and Col. Panizzardi, German
Fare ore way $2.25. Round trip $3.50, Berth included.
and Italian military attaches in Paris
Special
trip* Friday and Saturday and Sunday morning from Chicago.
........ $L0O
in 1894, to come to Rennes to testify
!a
in the trial of Capt. Dreyfus. This is
CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State St.
the news of the day and the chief topic
W. H. BEACH,
CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt.,
of conversation in the cafes and resorts
f,;
Holland,
Chicago, 111.
of the journalists. The appeals were
Continental hotel.
couched in eloquent terms, invoking
Camp Sexton Opened.
the assistance of their majesties in the
LAUGH
GROW FAT!
Do
* Camp James A. Sexton, in Falrmount name of justice and humanity. They
park, was formally opened at six a. are quite supplementaryto the formal
You will If you
m. Monday with the tiring of the na- application that will be made by the
get your meat
tional salute and the unfurling of the government commissary, Maj. Carriere.
at
Do Koster.
atari and stripes over the headquar- The appearance of Cols. SchwartzAnd
get the finest In Holland and as much for II as 12 buys'anywhere else.
'tera of Col. Maginnis, who is in charge koppen and Panizzardi would be the
THE EVIL GENICS IN THE DREYFIS DRAMA.
of the camp. An army of sight-seers most sensational as well as the most
riaited the camp during the day. The important incident of the entire trial.
Train Kills Three Men.
-veteransquartered there have been reg- Their depositions would be a formal
Cedar
Grove, Wis., Sept. 4.— August
and
emphatic
declaration
that
they
istered and a line of guards furnished
Scherk, NicholasFass and William
by the Sons of Veterans has been es- never had any relationswith the acHolle, all of this city, were’ instantly
cused, and they would make such a
For the Week Ending Sept. «.
tablished.
killed and Albert Ike was fatally hurt
The parade of the National Associa- statement that the court must order
Labor day was very generally obin n crossing accident.The four men
an
ncqnittnl.
Those
who
are in the contion of Naval Veterans in the afternoon
served throughoutthe country.
were returningfrom a drive in the
fidence of the counsel intrusted with
mroused the greatest enthusiasm.
The Iowa democratic campaign will
•with the exprMa agent of your 'town, then
country and were just crossing the
the defense express a firm conviction
begin at Davenport September 14.
The PresidentArrives.
WE THE MACHINE HOME AND TRY IT FOR 20 DAYI
road near the depot when the north
that Dreyfus will now be acquitted.
If you ere perfectlyeattefled with the machine,keep It, otherPresident McKinley and his party
The number of yellow fever cases
tVnin‘on*the Chicago &
arrived here at nine o’clock MonKey
ANest, Ha., .s increasing steadily. Northwesternroad struck them.
UNDER
RULERS.
day night, after
four hours’
All the yellow fever patients at the
from Matjou. If you don’t like It, return it by freight,end we wUl
Caban Troops Are Paid.
Tun from Washington. The pres- The RevolatlonliitaIn Santo Domingo soldiers’home at Hampton, Ya., are
lyean. Remain hi' r
HXiVn
Washington,
Sept.
4.—
Adjt.
Gen.
Corident was accompanied by Secrewell.
Establish a Temporary Governtary of War Root, Secretary of AgriThe schooner Lisgar,of Toronto, was bin received a cable message from Gen.
ment and Name OfBcera.
•culture Wilson, Prof. Schurman, presilost on Lake Huron with her crew of Brooke at Havana stating that the Cuban army had been paid, and of the $3,dent of the Philippine commission;J.
Santo Domingo, Sept. 2.— The revolu- seven.
.Addison Porter, the president'sprivate tionistshave formed the following
Ten persons were seriouslyinjured by 000,000 set apart for that purpose there
ncrctary, and Assistant Secretary G. provisional government:
the running away of a team in Burling- was on hand a balance of $400,000.
. B.
Cortelyou.Mrs. McKinley was not
President— Horaclo Vasques.
ton, Wis.
Appeals to the Qaeen.
Minister of the interior—Jose Brache.
with the party. Assistant Secretary
The tug Red Cloud, of Lorain, O., waa
Magdeburg, Sept. 6.-— The Magdeburg
Minister of war— Ramon Cacceres.
Cortelyou says her health is very much
Minister of foreign affairs-Domingo Fer- wrecked off Cedar Point and three lives Gazette says that Queen Wilhelminaof
5 1 oo.
Relief is 8ii Bonn.
improved, but she remained at home on reras.
were lost.
the Netherlandshas written to Queen
Dlstresstoi
)g Kidney and Bladder dlaMinister of finance— Samuel Moya.
Dr. E. Detchon’s Asti Disretie
the advice of her physician. The presThe Filipinos are endeavoringto se- Victoria appealingto the British sovMinister of Justice— Jose Ma Noel.
esse relieved in six hours by “Newidential party was met at the PennMay
be
worth
to
you
more
than
$100
Minister of agriculture— Arturo Zeno.
cure recognition from the Japanese ereign to intervene in the interestsof
Great South American Kidneysylvania railroal station by Mayor Ashf you have a child who soils bedding
Minister of posts and telegraphs— Jose government.
peace in South Africa.
rom Incontenence of water during Cure.” It is a great surprise on acbridge, Gen. Louis Wagner, chairman Fro Guzman.
Gold in large quantitieshas been disleep. Cures old and young alike. It count of its exceeding promptness Id
MUerable Farcea.
of the executive committee, and a numSanto Domingo, Sept. 6.— The prorelieving pain In bladder, kidneys and
covered
on
Lookout
mountain
at Chat, ber of other city officials. The station visional government, which arrived
Richmond, Va., Sept. 5.— The execu- rreets the trouble at once. $1.00
back, in male or female. Relieves rewai thronged and a cordon of police- here Tuesday, met with a splendid re- tanooga, Tenn.
tive committee of the republican party Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
tention of water almost Immediate]]
w;ly.
Holland, Mich.
men waa necessary to keep the crowds ception. Festivalsof all kinds had been His Holiness Pope Sophronius,pa- of Virginia issued an address declining
If you want quick relief and cure thisbade as the distinguishedvisitors made prepared by the people, who are anxious triarchof all Egypt, died in Alexandria, to make any nominations for the legisIs the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh,,
their way from the frain to the car- to demonstratetheir satisfactionat the aged 103 years.
lature on the ground that the elections Old nheat Floor n best: Sunlight and Daisy Druggist, Holland,Mlcb.
are itillmade from eld wheat entirely.
•elj.
The yacht Buckeye was lost off Am- are miserable farces.
riages in waiting. President McKinley change of government. The whole rewalked with uncoveredhead from the public has joined the revolution,and at herstburg, O., with six prominent ToNotier & Thole, embalmersandfuImmcnae Corn Crop.
If you want a good wheel for the
ledo people aboard.
train shed to the .street, and wqs present peace is reigning.
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
Chicago, Sept. 5.— The corn crop of lowest price goto
riieered to the echo. He acknowledged
Mrs. Sarah A. Baker died in Philadelstreet, one door west of Holland City
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
the United States for 1899 is estimated 16
SCORCHING WEATHER.
the oration with many smiles and bows.
phia, aged 81 years. She was the oldState Bank. See tnelr adv.
16-tf.
at
2,500,000,000
bushels,
breaking
all
The party was driven rapidlyto the Hoest American actress.
previous records.
lever disappointshonsekeepers: Snnlight and
Walton, and the president imme- Intense Heat RepuMfi) from Man,
The national convention of the Letter
Localities— Long I)rougb|
Daisy Floor.
Six Handred Perish.
retired to hji private sittingCarriers’associationwas formally
,
ages Vegetationand Crops.
Yokohama, Sept. 2.— Six hundred
Toom,
ppened iri Scranton, Pa.
Th« Grand Parade.
Henry Niles Pierce, for 25 years Epis- I5ves h«Te been lost- by the floodingof a ; Burdock Blood Bitters gives a mao
Chicago, Sept. 6.— From Illinois,Iowa
Philadelphia. Sept. 6.— In this city,
copal bishop of Arkansas, died at copper mine at Besshi, island of Shi- ;7,!“ra,>r.^eid;,aD wb1r®ln^a48l.ro.tltf:
Indiana, Missouri, Nebraska and Kenkoky,
I vigorous body-makes him tit for the
where ihe founders of the republic detucky come dispatches telHhg of in- Fayetteville,aged 77 years.
hHtie of life.
clared all men free,- and within sight i
on Tuesday, the mercury Jatnes, Henry and Puss Campbell.
SUICIDE OF A DOG.
of the modest house where the Ameriranging from 96 degrees to 103 degrees. (brothers) were suffocated by foul air
Capt. William Astor Cbanler, Concan flag was born, marched yesterday Vegetationin many localities is burn- in u well near Kennard, Ky.
Devrer Could Not Stand the Rldtcale grefsmau from New York, Is the
35,000 of the men who, more than a
Col.
A.
C.
Kiesee,
aged
70,
owner
of
ing up with the heat and extended
president of The New York Star,
and nomination That Hair
huarter of a century ago, kept that drought. Late corn and potatoes are the town of Kissee Mills, Mo., was marwhich is giving away a Forty Dollar
.
stainless and made it triumphant badly damaged. Prostrationsfrom heat ried to Dora Garrett,aged 15,
V.
Bicycle dally, ~as offend by their ad
In the conflict waged againstlt. Jnthe are reported from many points, som?
vertisementln
anotbercolumn.
Hon.
•tisementli
Alfred Henderson, head of the seed
A large Newfoundland dog name^ Amos J. Cummings, M. C., Col. Asa
-triumphs of peace the Grand Ariny of cages provjng fatal.'
firm of Peter Henderson & Co., died at
Dewey, owned by a family in Brooklyn, p|r(j Gardner, District Attorney of
Spring Lake, N. J., aged 50 years
is declared to have committed suicide, York. ex*GovernorHogg, of TexAt Atoka, O. T., the commissioners Baj.g
Philadelphia Enquirer. Qw- |a*i, and Col Fred Felgl, of New York,
presence of President McKinley in- ing at that hour 98 degrees. There were
who are enrolling the Chickasaw In-' ]nl the warm weather that prevailed are among the well known names In
^ ^.creased the interestand his drive over many prostrations,two of them proving
dians enrolled I'ah-He-Dah, aged 130 lately the head of the family had the tbclr
Board of Directors.
*- T‘—
......... 25- 6 W
* ^Thc route of the parade aroused the
—
years.
dog’s half cut very xWT-xo
***
*T
greatest enthusiasm among the throngs
An order has been issued by the war fact, that the skin could
coul^ be seen throng
through | FOp
Death of a Noted Indian.
on the ilrfcefi.
FOR
department establishing a sanitarium what little hair remained. When the
Black River Falls, Wis., Sept, 5.—
Three acres of land with house and
j
Presides!
m . ubbcb
Makes am.
an nuurvaa.
Address.
at Fort Bayard, N. M., for consumptives operationwax completed a homelier
Black
Hawk,
the
most
noted
of
the
bam, located at east end of Thirteenth
"Enthusiasm was rampant at night.
of the army.
dog could hardly be imagined. Hlx street. Nice place for chickens, good
We have the largest assortWherever President McKinley appeared chiefs of the Wisconsin Winnebago InHenry Emde killed his wife and five- large feet and head, In contraat with pasture. Creek runnlug through the
he received a tremendousovation,par- dians, died in the town of Brockway, a year-old daughter in Chicago and then
ment and finest line of Shoes
his long, lean legs and body, made a place.
few miles from this city, aged 90 years.
ticularly at the Academy of Music,
ScoTT--Ltv&KR8Lumber Co.,
Black Hawk has been well known in the took his own life. Domestic trouble laughable appearance.
in the city and fit any one,
•Where the grand army was officially
was the cause.
Before hii hair wax cut Dewey wo*
2flfl River 8t.
welcomed to the city and state by western part of Wisconsinfor the last
for we carry all widths from.
At the Hawthorne race track in Chi- the leader of all the dogs in the neigh.Mayor Ashbridgeand Gov. Stone. The 50 years, was always a friend of the
A, B, C, D, E,
whites, and on several occasions pre- cago Carnero establisheda new world’s borhood, but after the clipping the mopresident was introduced os "Comrade”
Efc'j t« boy-Wkttt firiti.At ill gwen-lO
| vented the Winnebagos fronfftakingthe record for one- mile and a sixteenth,the
ment
he xaw one of hlx former chuma eesti.
TO
McKinley. He said:
time being 1:45.
warpath against the pale faces.
he would put hix tail between hi* leg*
“Tt has given me great pleasureto asEE and
A dispatch from 'Madrid says the and sneak away as faxt ax hix long legs
•Delate with you to-day. I haVe been deep*
Mortgage Sale.
SeTen Lives Lost.
Ijr touched by many of the scenes which
It
will
pay
to come and see
could
carry
him.
He
appeared
lo
be
number of Spanish monks now held as
Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 5.—
sailboat
rvEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
an of us have witnessed. With the Joy
prisoners in the Philippine islands is so ashamed of himself that when any- A/ the cone Itlons of a certainmortgage
us before you purchase else•aide of the glad reunion of old comrades was sunk Monday night near the mouth
body looked at him he would slink tnxexbyGerrltTen Britk and Dina Ten Brink
Who fought side by side In a common cause of Halifax harbor and seven lives were estimated at 399.
where. No trouble to show
•ad for a common country,there was the
In Boston J. Mahoney broke the away, and no amount of coaxing could hit wife of tbe City of Bollxnd.County of Otte«tber sad side, that so many of our com- lost, the victims all belongingto this
our line of goods.
bring him back.
wx and BUte of Miob'ien, to Jan Ten Brink of
rades who two years ago marched proudly city. There were 11 persons in the boat world’s professionalrecord for the oneThe humiliation seemed to worry him the esme plxoe, deted tbe Mhdxy of November,
with you through the city of Buffaloare and four were saved. Those drowned handed 56-pound weight throw, landing
•o longer In the ranks. The circleIs narso much that one night he wax seen A. D. 1899. end recorded In tbe office of tbe
it 30 feet 7 inches.
rowing. As years roll on one after another are: Robert Davidson, wife and three
Registerof Deede for the Comity of OtUwa
The National Woman’s Christian deliberatelyto lay himself down in
Is not present at our reunions, but account- 1 unmarried sisters;W. Hamilton, emfront
of a faxt-moring trolleycar, and and SUte of Michigan, on tbe 10th day of KdTemperance
union
will
hold
its
twenty«d for. They have gone to Join the great ployed in the city clerk’s office; John E.
ember, A. D. 18W In LI* erMof Mortgage! on
anajorityof our comrades who sleep tosixth annual convention in Seattle, before the motorman could check the
paga 69, on « hicb mortgege there la claimed
Opposite Hotel Holland.
night beneath the low green tent whose cur- Hancock, a steamshipchecker.
speed of tbe car Dewey was dead.
Wash., October 20-25.
to be dne at tbe time of thia notice tba
talos never outward sway.
Five Drowned.
At Bayonne, N. J., John Flanagan,
Arliona'sBurled Cities.
am of (9976.04)nine handred leventy-etxdollare
•*But, with It all, my comrades, I cocld
Bath, Me., Sept. 6— By the capsizing the world’s champion hammerthrower,
•Ot but Inquire, as I witnessedthe vast
A petition is to be presented to con- sod ninety-fourcent*, and an attorney’!feo
procession of old veterans and heard the o! the yacht Ahadia in Sheepscot bay made a new world's record, flinging the gress at its next session asking that of (IXSOOltwanty-flvadollars,provided for by
plaudits of the people,
people, Ii could
couia not
noi but
dui ask
asa «... T.pPBnT,„ ,Vprf, drowned The vlo.
the question:‘What has endeared this . fi'e persons were drowned, ihe ric- missile164 feet 6 inches.
steps be taken to protect against van- ,tw aud ln
and to aoit or pro.
vast army to the American people? What tuns were: Dr. John H. Steadman,Wil*
The doors of the Atchison national
buried dtie. of a wonderf ul
baa Dnshrlned you In their hearts? W'hat liam Nanson, Harry Higgins, Frank bank of Atchison, Kan., were closed,
prehistoric race in southernArizona.
7
is given you a permanent, unperishable Avery, all of Georgetown,and James A.
with liabilities of $189,163. Bad invest- The mins bf an ancient temple at Casa . Now totttore, by virtue of tbe power of sale
place in history? The answer comes, that
saved the nation. It was because you Martin, of Boston.
ments caused the
Grande have been preserved by the ere- ^ contained In said mortgage, and the aUtate In
•omethlng; aye, you sacrificed aomeSenator Carter, of Montana,in an in- ation of a government park, and con- snob eaae made and provided, notice la hereby
Channel
Is
Blocked.
tWng. You were willing to give up your
for clvilixatlon and liberty, not for
gress will be asked to create a similar glventbstonthetwenty-flfib(85th)deyofBepiA.
fiault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 6.— The terview in Washington said that in his
____
thd clvilixatlonand liberty of an hour, but
opinion the war in the Philippines reservation embracing the best pre- D. 1899. at ten o’clockin tbe forenoon I iball aell
•f ages. That has given you the place In steel steamer Douglas Houghton, the
served
remains
of
prehistoric
cities
in
at
public
auction
to
the
hltbeat
bidder,
at
tbe
Agent for the
the hearts of the American people.
largest ship on the lakes, lies sunk would be ended by January 1.
north outer door of tbe Ottawa County Court
The cruiser Marblehead,Capt. Colby the Gila valley.
MGreat and good deeds never die, and across the channel of 8t. Mary's river
SILVER
FOAM.
| Houae in the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa
the Grand Army of the Republic is to be at the sailors’ encampment, and effect- in command, arrived in San Francisco
All Are Negroea.
Everything drawn from
County, Michigan (That being the plaoe where
•congratulatedto-nightthat the union is
from her long cruise of 14,000 miles
wood.
•••Ted and the peace it secured at Appo- ually blocks the passage of Lake SuOberton is a village in the Choctaw the CtrooitCourt for tbe County of Ottawa la
from New York around Cape Horn.
anattox Court House more than a third perior commerce.
nation, Indian territory,of about 500 boldes,)theprsmlaee
described In said mort
• century ago is stronger, better and
Frederick Max Brookhouse was inhabitants, all of whom arc colored.! g»fe. or »o much thereofaa msy be neoeiaary
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
dearer to the American people to-day than
Many Buildings Burned.
hanged at Wethersfield,Conn., for com- The postmasteris a colored man, the | to pay the amount due on said mortgagewith
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
mrer before in all our history. We are
Bay City, Mich., Sept. 4.— Pinoonning plicity in the murder of Daniel N. S.
once more and forever one people-one In
notar> public i. colored and there i, B
P«; "M InttrMtwd ,11 1^1 «*. tovillage,
20
miles
north
of
Bay
City,
was
one In purpose,wUUng to sacrifice
j
___
gather with an attorney • fee of $98.00 eioovLambert in Wilton, December 17, 1897.
00 ored mar&h&l. The ownha, not
thml0 ud „ p„«,a
tb,
onr lives for the honor of our country visited By a fire that ffestroyed the
•ad the glory of our flag. The blue and Michigan Central passenger station,
Holland, Mich.
yet
been
inoorponted,
but
likely
will
>e
uld
mortM.
Bridge Firm to Blame.
«be gray march under one flag— we’ve got
be soon, at which time the entire set of
lhtt c#rttlnp,**,* pMBf, 1Wjd iUo
Maccabee
hall,
13
business
houses
and
Chicago,
Sept.
6.—
The
Pittsburgh
tat one flag now— tbe same that our grandfathers lifted up, tbe same our fathers 25 dwellings with their contents in Bridge company and Charles M. Pea*- officers will be colored. There is con- medio tbe City of Holland. County of Ottawa
tare, and that flag which you kept stain- nearly every case.
lee, superintendent
for the company, slderable business enterprise among and State of Wchlf an, via : Lot nntnbered (14 New Slioes Made to Order
tees and made triumphant forevermore.
some of the people of the neighborhood,t jnrtees in Blook (8) eight to tbe Booth Weat Ad
were held responsible by a coroner’s
*1 may be pardoned for saying In this
America Maul Control.
Look well
bHJ IFit well! Weir wel
dltion to the Olty of Holland, aocordfng to the
which comprises a circle of 15 miles.
jury
Tuesday
for
the
death
of
the
11
ce that ftWe-jhas been one of the
Prices Be
recorded map thereof, on recordIn the otfioe of
leksonable.
- Washington, Sept. 4.— Gen. Wood in
y.
lest days of mr life, looking into tbe
Too Much Tobacco.
men who were killed in the fall of the
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
tbe Beeieterof Deedi for laid County of Ottawa.”
•
report
to
the
war
department
saye
faces of my comrades. They are getttar
Coliseumarches August 28. The verA writer in the German scientific pe- Deted Holland, June tf. A. D. 189ft
• little too old for war, but they1 are ail the Cubans are not fit for self-govern8.
Jam Tin Brink. Mortgagee
right. That, during last year and this ment, and that American control must dict charges gross carelessness and riodical Prometheusdeclares that
River Street, next to
summer, we were able to convene 250,000
neglect, and recommends that the mat- oveilndulgenco In tobacco will, prove Q. J. Disk xxx, Attorney for Mortgager.
«f tbe best young men In the United be continued indefinitely to bring about ter be referred to proper authoritiesfor the ruin of South American peoples.
Fllemftn’ft Blacksmith Shop
M-18W
•UUi was due to tbe example of your needed reforms.
full investigation._____

formally inaugurated.Col. Johnson
was accompanied by the posts of Cincinnati and several bands of music. A
large reception committee headed by
Gen. Louis Wagner, chairman of the
local executivecommittee, met the commander at the railway station and escorted him to his headquarters at the

.
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Was Disgaisedat Wicker
Basket and Used to Photosraph Fortifications.

Off* That
•

fHi CllAf A($fPMTlVf•

^

•

zJE&A

known restorative and inJigormtorfor men tnd women.

The voice of the people is
o'er the land.

sassySHtH

heard

all

Trumpet cotes of truth sounded

and causes a general feeling of from East to West.
bnltta,atrengthand renewed
Hollaed haa joined the tbronii.
kaUty, while the generath*
a citizen llfta bis voice lr.
organa are helped to regain
tMr normal powers and the praise.
suffererIs quickly made conEnthusiastic oeople every where.
cions of directbenefit. One
Backs relieved of heavy burdens.
boat will work wonders,sbc
Nights of suffering, days of misery,
should perfects cure. Prepared
in amall sugar coated tablets become nights of rest and days of j >y
easy to swallow. The days of
It's the constant working of Doan’s
celery compounds, nervuras,
aaraapsrillasand eile liquid
Kidney Pills.
, . M . topics are over. BAR-BBN is
Are these reports all true?
for sale at att drag stores, • 60-doss box for 80
oojrtOior we will mail it securely aealed on reHere's a Holland man; ask him hi k
•siptof price. DE8. BARTON AND BBN80N, opinion.
Bar-Ben Block. Cleveland.O.

Many

•

Book Binding!
Magazines,

Mr. John Lockhart, of 28tb street,
ear Central Ave. says; "I had a con
stant aching in my loins and kidneys
so that at times I could hardly keep
around. I could not rest comfortabh
In any position and after a restless
night would get up feelingas tired as
when 1 went to bed. The kidney secretions became irregular, frequent
and unnatural. I used different rem
edies but did not receive any benefit
Seeing Doan’s Kidney Bills advertised
[ procured a box at J. 0. DoesburgV
drug store and tried them. They did
.

and

Old Books

V.8chool Books

J.

me so much good that I got another
Bound and Repaired. box and then another. They cured
me.
Doan’s Kldnev Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster- MU burn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Orondwet Office, N. River St. Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
tbe name, Doan’s, and lake no substi-

KOOYERS,

A.

Office Supplies at

HOLLAND PEOPLE WHO HAVE INVESTICoL Evans in His Annual Menage
GATED ABB A UNIT ON THE SUBJECT

tute.

CM

“A traveling photo salesman showed
me % very ingenious trick camera the
Presents Interesting Pacts Conother day," said a local dealer to the
cerning His Bureau.
New Orleans Timea-DemocratIt wa*
a box about six Inches square, set inside of what seemed to be an ordinary
PAYMENTS LAR6ER THAN EVER BEFORE. wicker lunch basket. When desired,
the box could be pushed down through
tbe basket, so that its top wm on a
The Total Expenditures Dnrlnff the level with the wicker bottom. The top
Year Were ei88,3Afi,0SS-NuMberof the box was also covered with wickof PensionersIs 001,519-TheCom- er, and the basket would then appear to
mission Is Flensed with Condition be perfectly empty. The camera proof Affairs.
truding meanwhilefrom the underside.
An upward push would restoreit to its
Washington,Sept. l.—The annual re- original position, and the lens worked
port of Col. H. Clay Evans, the commis- through a small hole near the end. The
sioner of pensions, for tbe fiscal year contrivance was evidently of foreign
ended June 30, 1899, presents some very manufacture, and the salesman told me
interestingfacts in connection with the It had been made especiallyfor an
condition of the pension roll and the op- agent who was sent to take pictures of
erations of the bureau. The report fortificationson the French frontier.
says:
According to his story, which is^ a
The pension roll Is made up of 7ft!,- little romantic, but which I have 'no
451 surviving soldiers and 237,415widows
reason to doubt, the spy would saunter
or dependentrelatives,and 658 army nurses.
To them last year was paid fl!l,617,961,being out, dressed as a tourist, and carrying
1648,496 more than ever before.^..
the lunch basket on his arm. When
The average of each class of pensions la an officer came along he would push
also higher. The coet of bureaus,attorneye* fees, etc., brought the total expended down the box and show him that the
up to 1138.555.052,being 31,644,848less than the basket was perfectly empty. It never
appropriation.
occurred to the guards to turn the
Payments for the Yenr.
thing upside down or it would have
The payments for pensionsfor the year been promptly confiscated. The presare classified as follows:
General law, 171,115,703; Spanish war, 128,- ent owner carries it around as a curio,
606; act of 1890, 164,321,460. Fees paid to at- and it is certainlythe oddest little mar
torneys were 3476,969, against 3730,000 |n chine I ever laid eyes on. As far as I
1898. Total number of claims filed during
know, it is the only camera in the
the year, 48,765;allowed,37.077;restore^,
3,914; total allowances,
Including Increases!. world that is mounted on a disappear-

& Huizinga’s
DRUG STORE,

Marlin

INKS,

PENS,

OFFICE PINS,
RUBBER BANDS,

STATIONERY,

PIN FILES,

BLANK BOOKS,
MUCILAGE

RULERS,

PASTE,

Typmriter Paper,
Reporter Note Booh,

Letter Copying

CARBON PAPER,

June

th; country o’er but

will fall to find better values In

The Longley & Newland Hats
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

D. J. Slay ter.

TEAS and

COFFEES

Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted,
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m., arriving In Milwaukee 0 a. m. Beturnlngleave
Milwaukee 9:1B p. n>. dally, Saturdays excepted, arriving at Grand Haven, ft a. m
for

—Than

can be found at—

Boot & Kramer,

Grind Dives, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
Groceries S

Manitowoc Line.

Dm Goods.

Steamer leaves Grand Haven 8:15 p. m
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,arriving
•t Sheboygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m.
.

THE SORROWFUL TREE.

total disbursements to pensioners
since 1866 were 12,389,910,974.During the
same period, 315,490,986 went to examining
surgeons, 112,092,178 to pension agencies and It
352,237,228 for salaries and other expenses
of the pension bureau.

Number

The Up-to-Date
Blossoms Braatlfnlly Bat Oaly at
Klsht— SnnllifhtBllBbts
Its Bloom.

Hatter and Furnisher.
4tb

The number of pensioners residing In foreign countriesIs 1,306, to whom Is paid
3633,309. Of this number 2,139 reside In
Canada, 415 In Ireland, 605 In Germany, and
321 In England. There are four surviving
widows and seven survivingdaughters of
the revolutionary war on the rolls. Hiram
Cronk, of northwesternNew York, Is the
only surviving pensionedsoldierof the war
of 1812. He is 99 years of age. The number of pensioned widows of the war of
1812 is 1,998. On account of the Indian wars
1,668 soldiersand 8,899 widows are pensioned.
For service In the Mexican war there are
enrolled 9,204 soldiers and 8,179 widows.
June 30, 1899,the total number of pensioners
was 891,519,being 2,195 less than on the same
date In 1898.
Claims Rejected.

There is a tree in Persia to which
name “The Sorrowful Tree" is given.
Perhaps because it blossomsonly in
the

Ask Yonr Family Doctor

A?

Was

has been making sboee for forty
yean and learned to make them
better and better every year.

PRICE LIST.

“Wear Resisted”

Meeboer’s
Ball Styles

Are Ready.
Notwithstanding
a higher tariff onr offeringsIn
choice Importedgoods were never eo desirableor
cheap aa at present. The foreign mlUa here made
ooneeealonaand onr big orders and cash have done
tbe rest Oar old castomers have already been
ban in lam number*, but w« want more new cmt’s why we say “look at onr busy
tomara. Tbat'i
•tore,” eee tbe evident economyIn onr arrangements and methodsand yon understand why we
famish the beat work at lowest pries*.

Fall Suits, $15 up.
Afina Una of naw Scotch good*-*choice selection
of English hard ftniafawo re teds daaarraa special
mention, but then an hnndradaof others.

Fall Overcoats, $15
Among

up

have become famous everywhere
for their comfort, liability and
beauty. Made in all stylesand slsea
for men, women and children.
Look for “Lewis"on each sboa.

BANKERS IN SESSION.

bf
I. LEWIS CO.. Boston,Mast.
Mafia only

J.

Largeet Attendance at Cleveland, O.,
In the Hlatory of the American
Bankere' Association.

LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS"
are sold by

VAN DUREN*.

Millinery

Goods

TO

SOLD AT

cannot carry over any of our sumwill

be

closed

Weitan

Sisters

38 E. Eighth St.

iMBtendedfteverybody
Don’t boy nntU
-to call.
/yoaH# oar Line. Don’t bay then IfF yon
you don’t bei'll**
let* you get more for yonr money than elsewhere.

ERTILE FRUIT FARMS

Meeter, me

n
F. 5.

“h^^ CALIFORNIA

Tailor,
E. 8th

LEDEBOER, H.

St

»t *«:>.<»• per mere—

«n easy terns. Before

overt la a home
w . pront.
UOinf
profit.invs«tgtfohSe'
In'

P*'

ro.'

T*Sl*dlu^

D.

lAUNDESa,Address

olsu.pricas,tarns, etc., free to all.

Physician and Surge :n.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Kigbt Calls Promptly Attended To.

Breyman’a Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and da?
Offlce over

,

m

Ottawa Tele hoc

e

No. 110.

p.m.

you.

16-tf

large proportions, jumping off street
cars, trucks, express wagons and vehicles of every sort, and he wonders
what’s up. The big men in blue crowd,
regardless of any attempt at regularity, into the old Times building, says

Cleveland, O., Sept. 6.— The twentyfifth annual convention of the American Bankers’ associationwas called to
order in the auditorium of the chamber
of commerce building Tuesday with
probablythe largest attendance in the
history of the organization.
Between 1,200 and 1,500 visiting
bankers, representing all sections of the
country, were present.
The amount of capital represented by
the delegates In round numbers is given

MAKES *

Fresno,

CaL

Piles! Piles!
Dr. Wllllame’ Indian Pt.e Ointment will ours
)llnd, bleeding, ulceratedand Itching pUea. It
adsorb* the tamen, allays he Itching stone*,
iota as a poultice, givea InstantreUef. Dr. WU-

Soon to Wed.
Newport, B. L, Sept. 4.— Mrs. Potter
Palmer has issued the invitationsfor
the marriage of her niece, Miss Julia
Dent Grant, daughter of Brig. Gen. and
Mrs. Fred Grant, to Prince Michael
Cantacuzene, Count Speransky, on
Monday, September 25, at All Saints’

Svreel Sympathy.
A pretty story is told at Vienna about
Archduchess Valerie,youngestdaughter of the emperor. It seems that when
traveling the other day from Linz to
Vienna aht* noticed on the platform at

Linz a 14-year-oldschoolboy crying bitterly. She had the conductor bring the
lad to her compartment and, finding
chapel, Newport, B. I.
that he was proceeding to Vienna to
More Aid Needed.
attend his father’s funeral, she insisted
New York, Sept. 5.— The Central Porto on his traveling with her, paying the
Rican relief committee has issued an- differencein his fare, as he had only a
other appeal to the people of the Unit- third-classticket. During the trip she
ed States on behalf of the sufferers from devoted herself to the task of comfortthe hurricane. The appeal declares ing him, tellingthe boy, among other
that $l,600t000 will be required to pro1- things,that she, too, had sufferedmuch
cure for the destitutebare necessities from the loss of a fondly loved parent,
of life.
who had died suddenly in a foreign
land. It was only when the boy reached
Reward for Army Deserters,
Washington, Sept. 4.— A circular of Vienna and was leaving the train that
he discovered that the kind lady was
the war department offers a reward of
ArchduchessValerie/
$30 and travel pay not to exceed $20 to
•ny civil officer who will deliver to the
People of Sooth Africa.
military authoritiesany deserter from
The population of the Booth African
the United States army.
republic consists of 03.000 Boers, 87,000
otherwhites, called ultlanders, and 600,Fastest In tbe Navy.

on^lmvlSjSuffSuoS

aim andtteSng
ug else. Every box is guaranteed. Bold by first-classbattleshipKearsarge was
iruRKieta,sent by mail, for 11.00 per box. Wil- given her builders’trial trip and made
iams MTgCo.. Propr'e, Cleveland,O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doeiburg,Hoi. a maximum speed of 17% knots, show-

ing her to be the fastestboat in the
JUiVJ.

Go.

W.

Lokker & Rutgers Co. keep a floe
clotbingand
16-tf

shoes.

line of

lol4 b; rtl UmI

DtumIiu.

Latest Styles in

We have

in the city.
at prices which

the most complete stock

Shoes for wide

and narrow

feet,

will please you.

The Lowest Price.

Winter

A Cordial Invitation

)Y&

pENNYSiiVALPjlU

the Chicago Chronicle.
It’s only the central detail men— the
men who guard the crossings in the
downtown business district — returning
home from work. They are picked for
their size, intelligence, of course, also
being taken into consideration. But
the men will average 200 pounds In
weight. They go to their posts at seven
o’clock every morning, ond, except for
a *hort relief for dinner,stand on their
BE
crossings all day long. Two hundred
pounds resting on a pair of feet for ten
at $5,700,000,000.
hours at a stretchwearies and tries the
Racing Week Nets 9X0,000.
feet fearfully, and when his work is
Dubuque, la., Sept. 4.— The big meet- done the crossing man, while he could
ing given last week by the Nutwood continue to stand perhaps for hours
As our Fall Stock of Millinery Driving club, while disappointingin
longer without suffering, finds walking
is coming in every day. We will some respects,was sufficiently encour- very painful.
aging in others to give officialsof the
So it is that he seeks any kind of an
carry a larger line of Fall Millinclub the opinion that such affairs can jld vehicle to get him back to the staery than ever before, and as we be successfullyconducted in the west.
tion for roll call. It Is the hardest work
need all the room in our millinery According to the statementof Secre- In the business, the policemen say,
tary Bruce Baldwin, the club is ahead
standing on a cobble crossing all day.
parlors for this immense stock, we
financiallyabout $20,000.

numerous patternsIn stock ready for
Immadiat* cutting, we will only mention three—tbe mer goods so they
popular covert cloths, English herringbone patterns, and BUM’ Tweeds.
out at any price.

Overcoats, $15 up.

!ir.S

"

Dnj

tba

The largest Una of goods In stock In Holland.Ital•ona, kerseys, and Irish and Scotch goods, which
wear Ilka Iron.

•

the' —

Who

LEWIS GO’S

G. J.

from China.

X,

Bree

GLAD TO GET A “HITCR»»

:

Also carru a fine line ot

I'JZT,

The commlsloner expresseshis satisfac- daytime.
Broadway Special Hat*. Laftat
Lokker & Rutgers Co. Is the place for
v.
tion with the results for the past year. No
16-tf styles.
new rules of evidence have been introduced
Lokksr k Rutourb
*
In the adjudication of claims, but the work
Notler & Thole, embalmers and fuhas been accomplished under prescribed
neral directors. No. 45
Eighth
rules of many years' standing,
Corner Policemen
(Hand
street, one door west of Holland City
In his conclusion the commissionerstates
Become Very
that the pensionlaws are generous;that
State Bink. See their, adv.
Tired.
their Interpretation by the department has
always been liberal,and their administration by the bureau officials has been and la
Whro ordfrioe Dour tptlfj Sunlight or Daily.
now far more liberal than the generous About six o’clock every evening at Satisfactionguaranteed.
lawe— always giving the benefit of doubt In Wtishingtonstreet and Fifth avenue
favor of the soldier.
one sees policemen, all of unusually

MAN

THIS

All work done by band and In firstclass manner. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices are lowest for the class
of work done.

.

899.

¥6
»

.

J. B.

1

Chicago

WlM

Mr. Chao Hoy, proprietorof the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at

Shirts Ironed .......................
8c
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... 10c
Collars ...... .....................*c
Cuffs per pair .......................
4c
Undershirts .........................
6c
Underdrawers ......................
6c
Handkerchiefs ..................... 2c
Sox,. ................................
3c
Shirt waists ............. ........ 15c

July 23,

knows of any cure for plies which
Is equal to Dr. A. W. Obase’a Ointment. Ask your druggist if he has any AND WEST MICHIGAN H’Y.
other preparation that he can recoma.m.lDooQ
mend with the same confidence as he
1 00 IS n*
does Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment. Dr. At Holland ...........
10 is 40 6 0 •
A. W. Chase’s Ointment has a record
OblMgo.... ............ 1 ftu
11 16
If he

the evening.
When the first star appears In the
heavens the first bud of the sorrowful
tree opens, and as the shades of night
advance and the stuTs thicklystud the
8
sky, the buds continue gardualiy openp.m.
p.m.
of cures unparalleled In tbe history of
ing until the whole tree looks like one
*.m. O.OI. p.m.
medicine.
Only
50 cents a box at all
immense white flower. On the apLv. Chicago ..........
715 4 16 ffli
dealers.
proach of dawn, when the brilliancyof
Bollaod .......... T 60 12 8ft 9 10 *06
the stars gradually fades in the light
Ar. Grand Rapid*.... 8«0 1 M It 16 1 60
Bistnirek’s
Iron
Kmc.
Ar.
'invars* OUy....
of day, the sorrowful tree close* its
‘So
IS
£***•7 .........
flowers, and ere the sun is fully risen
the result of bis splendid
Bay View........
a.m. pm. am. p.m.
During the year 107,919 claims of all not a single blossom is visible. A sheet health. Indomitablewill and treclasses were rejected In the bureau. A
of faded dust, as white ae snow, cov- mendous energy are not found where
careful analysis of the causes of rejecMuskegon Division.
Stomach. Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
tion of so many claims Is given, showing ers the ground around the foot of the
pm
a.m Mithat a large percentageof rejections ocLv. Pentwater ............ 140
“a
cur In claims in which aditional allowance ered during the.day, while, however,
435
it use Dr K, ,9 New L,je pilIg
1100 0
of some kind la claimed.
1*
actively
preparing
for
the
next
noc1 develop every power
of
brain
and
Grand
Haven
.........
IH
Stoppage of Pensions.
turnal festival. The fragrance of the body. Only 85 cents at Heber Walsh, lr. Holland ............. • 15 Si!
Complaints have been made against the
Lv.
...............
Son Zee* lr. Alleges............... 7 06 IK
bureau for the stoppageof the pensionsof blossoms is like that of the evening , Holland, and Van
those who enlisted or accepted commisp.tn. l.m.
— - >.*•'.
*•"!?£ *2? I land.
sions In the war with Spain. These penam
If the tree is cut down close to
—
sions ceased by operationof law, and not
Lv.
Alb
HOC
Mileses
.......
by any order or Instructions from the bu- roota a new plant shoots, up and attains No such thing »s "«ummer com* Lv.
r. Holland....,,,
660 12 BC
Grand
'HeveD..
even,.
6 41
reau.
xqatujjtvlg an incrediblyshort time. | ^alnt” where Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Uuskofon .....
f 16
Up to this date the number of reenllst- In thl vicinityof this singular tree
Strawberry Is kept bandy,
I! It
Ar. Pentwater.
ments of pensionersfor service In the war
a.m.
with Spain has been reported as 13 of the there usually grows another, which is Nature’* ^edy for every looseness
Freight far Alletf&fl Imvsj tna lorth f f»
navy, 44 of the regular army and 66 of the almost an exact counterpart of the sor- 0 ^ e t)0Wt 82:10
»
war of the rebellion.
rowful tree, but less beautiful,and,
Satisfied with Resnlts.
strange to say. It blooms only In the _ Foiwgood goods and lowest prlcefl

primrose.

182 RIVER ST.

door eeet of Hotel Holland.

of Pensioners.

*-•

V

i

BOARDS,

CLIP

30, 1899, 477,239.

The

•

Blank-Drafts, Notes, Receipts, Etc.

*

635,085;

You may roam

direct

Booh,

89,054. Total claims pending June 30, 1899, ing carriage."

Trans.
Co.

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

TEAS

Typewriter Ribbon,

5.
P.

S. Do

SPRIETSMA.

not fall to see our stock. No trouble t" show good*.

COSMOS
Java and Mocha Coffee.
20c a pound.
Beautifulcolor, delicious flavor and good strength.

We

guarantee it to be better than any coffee sold at

the

price. Everybody using this grade of coffee are

requested to call and get a sample.

MU
19

W. 8th

SCO.

St.

ZttlUfr

Birch Wood Exported for Bpools.

About 10,000,000 feet of birch wood
will be sent this year from Maine to
England and Scotland for spools, -

•,Y.V

If
W]
gv-i*,:

Wise’s Bee Hive.
Money saved is money made, and there
‘the city that gives such inducements to save

is

money

as

the Standard of Coffee Excellence by which

Is

no place in
the

No.

iNo.63. A Dross Pattern.

: iio.ai
,

-

‘

ee

No.

HandkerohlsfS.

Six

Dining Room Table

Bee Hive.

Coffee Quality is Compared.''

all

65

Pour Handkerchiefs.

Cloth.

foerOentletnao’e

Table Cloth, white with red

Our Fall Stock
Sh arriving

daily,

and we are able

to

show the

hem»U&.
ed,

MMsse tamp

and SO elcaatiumtf
cut from wreppenofArbuckiee*
RoMWd Coih*,
v

^

'

ohi,

ora to eelect

BtieMxttlocbee.
Boat poetpald on vecetpt of 8 real

best line of

HandMfi

wMe,»ooi*

ban.

Wm

ur.

"An?
'TSi.*'

Jackets, Capes and Flannels for the lowest price in the
Also a complete line of Black Dress Goods.

,
--'v.

WISE.

I

teree cut
from wrap-

6000600000c

•esbsltall*l»toeh«A
Sent post.

\
i

62. No.04. A

No.
If

Are you coming to the fsir? If not
-«Ny not? Let me give a few reasons
sriiy every one, farmer, merchant and
•MMchanic ought to attend the com
'teg fair. We hear It said, "what is
She use of attending the fair and taking anything to exhibit? We took a
lot of things last year and took a good
*unv premiums, but they were not
frid.” We admit this, and also deglare the fact; but If you lost your
gseaiiums,the board of directors lost,
«stoely their premiums, but at least
tm weeks time including the week of
the fair. And that means something
wriKult Is considered that moat of
Unn are busy men; and this brings TREE CULTURE tt GERMANY
wste the point: Since the dawn of
Sims mankind has wanted and has M le B«aa*4e4 m Om» mi ihm Mwat
Pri—4 QcewfCt— oltfc*
takes a certain amount of relaxation
awd pleasure, and as time moves on It
-seams to be more necessary than ever White congw end the several state
lathe bustle of American life, and legislatureshave for years been floodtors few days recreation what is bet- ed with petitionsaod Proposed laws for
-ter than the county fair. We meet the preservation of the forest trees of
<sU friends and in many cases It Is the the country, nearly all of them more
«ua!y meeting of the ye&ptben I think or test defective, the people of Germany
have solved the problem with very little
-tall wHl agree with me that it wonld
$» a disgrace to a hustling town ado. Germany Is aa old country. Centuries ago what we might call ita vir-like Holland to allow the fair to lapse
gin timber was exhausted and the
fat want of patronage. Think of It, a country found Itself with a dense poputown of ten thousand inhabitants and lation dependent on a limited area of
-cannot support a fair.
land to supply Its needs for wood maAnother reason why It should be terial. What should they dot Should
Aepitup Is the educationalside of it. they stint their use in this directionto
Atla a recognized fact and cannot be a niggardly amount? Should they call
on the stock of newer countries for
galasayed,that no gathering of people
their supply? They did neither of
'fcetitey farmers or businessmen, can
these thing*. They wvni to work to
want together for three or fonr days develop the resource* and oapahtlitle*
fa succession without gaining valu- of their own land*. The state* and
able ideas and informationfrom each the noble* supported the work. SciAnd the man today who Is not enlist* labored and managers expericapable of absorbing ideas from mlog- mented. Forest school* were establiiC With bis fellow mao Is not up to lished to spread through the land the
knowledge that had been gained.
-date SD0 Is, to use a slang phrase,

. ...
It” in any sense.

•a,«me and bring jour
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Window

Ourtalrta.

No. 68. A Pair of ihotrt.

Fine quilUr

^wn,

white

wide

^!3QE

-etrlnp

.udftayuch
‘tnmrtion^
r

x K x 40

lac

Of the bow Aswricai)maka, I Inetaa loos. Saat pMt.pald
os racalptofi) eest paataaeataaip aadJS alsaatstas
oat from wnppan of Arbocklas'Routed CoflM.

bee.

imBent poejf.
lv

paid on

eelptef twa
icchlpont-

li

No.

68. Razor made

by J. R. Torroy.

•

;> Mswp
atfd'QS lie-

m
-

'nutnre^ oat

rtrom Vr*V

nepers
‘j s.

Ax-.

1 bucalti*
Boasted Cot-

-

-

—
No. 60. Lady's Belt.

No. 67.
A Pair of

No. 61. Man's Balt.

No.

62.

)

A Carving Knife and- Perk.'

-••'•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiii'ii'i'"
i,

CdlMora.

PIIIOllllllllllliiT^IiaiiiiiiM^lll^1!

Mad* bf th« bwt
American nunufao-

Grain laatbar, tea color, nickel-plated
buckle and ring*.When orderinggive
slxe of waist In inebea. Belu run from 14

tnran and wall flatb-

lacbeelnlength. Bent poat.pald
on receipt af -J coat poetnao ataaip
aad UOalgaatireecut from wnppen
of Arbocklee’ Routed Cofte.
to

ed,

Tba J. X. Tomjr Buor to
, known m Iba baat mada la UteUaited
SUtea.*Tba priatad inmate* ot tba
tnrar *oaa with t*ch iMor. \§mmt peet pald aa
3 eoat pMtase itaMp *ad Matasatarv*cot from wnppanof Atbockla*'

Coffia

iveHpc of
Routed

dta. /W

ifc Inches Ion*.

Beat pmmupmid mm

42

No.

A Crat-clue eet, mounted whh genuinebock-bora handle*.* Knife bind*
inchee Jong. Seat bp eapreee, eharfte prepaid, ea receipt af
] 3 cent paetage etamp
aad 90 algsatara*
algaatare*cat from wnppen
wtapoenof
p and
I Arbuckiee’Roasted CofTea.Whan ordartagname poor neenet Xncra
I Offlca u wall u your Poet OOce.
•

!

.

receipt•J[ 3 jccbs
SMtaae ataapaad
IS alsaatareacut

63. A Btitoher'aKnlfb.

66
Pen Knife.

No.
A Lady's

No. 67. Picture Frame..

r
V Cabinet

m-

blade,

!/
'i

,
i
1

Hu

two anal/ flnlebed Madet.

Handle

beautifully variegated

in Imitationof onyx. Beat
post-paidon receipt ef 3

^9t
of

Twobiadedkatfe made of

No.

material*and Snkfaad in work*
manlike manner. Beat poetpaid ea receipt ef3 cent poetas« etamp asd 49 stcaataree
oat from wrappea of Artuckke’
RotatedOoSte.

No.

68. An X*L Revolver*

No.

^

Coflle.

ArbucklM’ Routed Coffee.

60. A Gentleman's Watch.

No. 71.

The '* New Haven" I* a watch of the ordinary else. Stem Ensmolod
wind and etem eet. dust proof, nlcktl-plated cue, solid back.
Quick beat raovement, highlypolished steel pinion*.Modeled
after a standardwatch,reliabletime-keeper.The printed guartee of the maker accompanies each watch. Bent post-paid
•a receipt of i cent postage etamp aad 90 elsaataree
cut from wrappers of Arbocklee'
Routed CoSte.

beet

Sent

poat.paid on receipt of 9 eta*
PMtase ataaip
and IS sigaatarea eat Iron
wrapper* of Arbocklee’,Roasted

___________Serviceable,
. ___________
and eboald b. in
"tnap d 30
elanatarea cat from wrapper*

.Jwm cut bread..nice
HU* baa aad eaw the

No. 66. A Qcpitleman'a Pocket Knife.

brae*.’

else,

^sQvarplated.

hard wood handle,good materials aad well finished.Beat

No. 64. A Kltohen Knife.

Finally they piled up a mas* of exact luformationabout tree* and everything
boy, jour rel>ud „
uf#i
,

.r,r.r..-u
Pels of

Lady’s
Apron.

Census Director Merriam has decided that in states as thickly settled as Michigan,Illinois,Wisconsin,
e(t. the enumerators' districts In
rural sections will be co-extensIve with
townships. Where a township has
an unnsually large population two enumerators will be assigned to the work,
hut Id do case will a single enumerator have parts of two or more townships in his district. In the cities the
practice will be to conatltute ward
lines as the boundaries of the enumerators’ districts, and where the population Is very dense, exceeding 4,000 to
the ward, to detail two enumerators
to each ward.

Not. Why Not?

colored

Green.

Alarm Cloak.

70

A Porcelain Clock.

Importedporcelainframe, beautifully deHigheststandard of Alarm Ctoo*
bring the whole family, system of forest management that 1*
corated. Movement made by New Haven
Seamless frame, ornamentalbeats*
’Hlgheatgrade materielend
they have earned a vacation, they one of the finest monuments of the
Clock Co., guaranteedby them a good timeFrench patternaad eeoond hand.
workmeoBbip. » calibre,oentrwar*
Nave borne with you the beat and thoroughness, the oooservatism and the
Will run thirty boon with one windkeeper. I Inches high, same width. Beat
dou bisection. Sss't iMazproap^e j
lag. Seat by express, chargee
burden of the day weeding the beets patience of the German race. And tobf express,ebargee prepaid by ne, on
ebargee propeLUby tte, aarseclpt
prepaid,aa receipt ef 9 east
receipt ef 3 cent peetage ataaip aad
Nmd picking the pickles, so give them day the forest stands as one of the
pestage stamp aad 89 sign•f 3 cent poetasoetamp asd 139 t
prime
objects ai the people'sregard, a
119
sigaa tares cut from wrappersof
. a chaocc to eat the peanuts and drink
tares cut from wrapper* of Areiswwtaroe cat from wiepperactAr- t *
AibacUos’ Routed Coffee.When ordering
•ource of health, wealth and national
buck tea' RotatedCoflbe. When orthe red lemonade. Now ladies and
bocklee’ Routed CoSte. WMo ontertngm
name your nearestExpress Office a* well as
independence.
dering name you* 'Dearest Express
geatiemen we want you not only to
Xlpreta Office as well u yoor PamOOoe, j
your Poet Office. .....
Office and your Poet Office m well
wMue to the fair but we want you to
••81 Plunkard Coming.
This repreeenU on* pan of a List which la toood in each
bring something toexhibltsothat the
pouad^paokayi of ArbacklM’ Boasted Coffee,apd with ascii
J. C. Lewis, one of the cleverestof
hs boa,
the Uat Is (band the pu rob star he*
bud? thousands whom we expect to
CoBta' ...
commedlaos, assisted by a company of
a deflnlt* part of toms artlcte to be Mlected by him or
•e cat oot
wnmt our fair will be able to tell their
from th* List, sabjoet only to th* condition thti the signature
merit, will present the amusing Yani to b* cat oat and returned to ArbackleBros.
ontb#paaltaf*l*
fHflRds Jut tbeysaw the finest horses,
a* s voucher,In accordancewith the direction* printed In
ei the Cafe*
kee drama, “SI Plunkard, M at the Lyconnection erith each Item Illustratedend described in the List.
wattie, grain, vegetablessnd in fact
Wrapper wil be accepted•*
ceum Opera House, Monday September
This LUt will be kept f*s4 oalr till Map- SI, 1900. Another
voucher,mr vWtttetMraOsd
tetioest exhibit that they have seen
psg* of this List will appear in this paper shortly.
acceptedu such.
•MnwtimfWSATimxsAnnornD
ex
red
11. Mr. Lewis has surrounded himamT where, and we expect to present
self with a good company of comedians.
k&Atnt *n »«WBMin«H*ert*
N. Y.
tpyoor view the finest lot of attractThe characters of the play, especially
Iom tint have been seen at our fair
the principal ones, are not greatly tMg* bto aNond-tond (tore. Oh naet Eighth
Adopted and tto brisl of pobUo wokireHolland, Mic*., Aag. 15. 18N.
By Aid. Kooyara.
te many years including balloon asoverdrawn from real life, and that •treat aome being within the fir* limit* of the qoeatad topiae* am light. '
To fte BonorabU the Mayor and the Common Baaolved.that tto eity aorvayor to and U
performances, etc., each day.
Th# committeeon atmte and oroeawolk* re- Councilof the City of Holland.
makes the fun genuine and hearty. k*y.
hereby inatrneted notify Pater Eoafpg asd
ported reoom mend log tto bn tiding of a cemant
Gxxtlxmex:— I tog leave to report that tti hi* bond men, where aad what change* or*
Webelaure that, weather permltr 8i Plunkiri l» the story of.n unsus- Not granted.
walk
adlacsnt
to
amrint
bona*
no.
1.
followingreport* of tto olty etnet oommiaaiomr needed to be mai* In tto present oonditfcmof
Mag we shall have the most aueceaaful jecting, simple old farmer being de- Ml. 0. and B. B DoeibhrfpotitlatohIJov.pegmfeeiot to i*eoe boirding mawttaiUdjtoesftto OOmnnaCATIOMVBOMBOARDS AMD CRT
relativeto the oon* unction and n pairing 0 f ^‘wnth street in ordpr to make aald atraet
r8Mr that we have ever had, and to frauded by a clever sharper from the v**t M foot of lot 4, blook N.
omemu.
conform with the profile and •pedfloatioaarelaMkL«d6 we sincerely ask the hearty city, assisted by an unscrnpulouaJew. Granted. eabJaOtto ordlnano*. vJ ^oatioooftto Paaoa Vanpnren reported the •idewaJka at the axpenae of tto eity, ate on file tive to the grading of atM Sixteenth ttnal, and
In tto eity clerk'*office,and that the Mils Inotdj^ptioa
4C
toXO.
Snaa
ooUeeted
under
the
penal
wawpcratioD of everybody within the Mr.J.C. Lewis appears In the char- Lokker A Ratgsre *nd ’4 otbeee petitionedfor
enrred in th* eaoatrneUon and repairingof aide- that the arid anrvayor la hareby appointedto
UWf Of -tto ttete, and roeefpt of the eity tnatMMltsand jurifidiction of theS. 0. acter of the traditional Downeaater, crouwolkon Ent' Eighth *tmt jra*rthe Nlra nrer for tto amount.
walk* mentionedin aald reporta, era a till un- superintend tto completionof tto gradlcg of
*
Block.
paid, to-wit: l Sidewalkadjacent to wart 14 said street. Carried.
-4k V. A- asaociation*
Aooepted
and
tmapiar
charged
with
the
Si Plunkard,whose chief reason for
Not granted,by yeoVond naya ssUllewa: si
ByAld.Habermano,
feat of lot 7, block S8, helot ging to W. Wakkor,
Teoa: Ranter*. Ward. BpHotemahAooyereand
/BeaUzlfrg that no matter bow much being is to serve as a foil to the conResolved, that tba elerk to toatrsotad to
reported byttoetnaloommiaateorBept.3. *N.
*mtm
d hU dafaga
Ikaao-4.
Nayar
DotfenU,
Sbhoop,
(ralikan.
Uaauoeit the board of directors mar ventional vllllan. The sensational
Expense of oonitrnctioo,penalty, and eoat at have prepend tha flv* bond I oftheBixteanth
tat
thfmesth
ondlngAngsrttlUN>
Hobernjmn and Van Ptrtten-A. . Th* vot* being
*ta#**m#ntand advertiaing.17.14. I. Bide- •treet specialstreet assessment dteMot number
*ia It takes a great deal more to make features presentedare a full working
iWWRX sjinaforpnrenant to
a tie the Mayor voted nay.
walk adjacent to asat one-half of lot I, block St, two, to ateordonee with tto resototionpassed
-Asaeceasfol fair, so come one, come threshing machine, a thrilling railroad
A. H. * l: U. Bt- fjo. pUMIw^ iwp.ii orttp. frpnv Ibecocnnaltteeop itroeta and eroeewilks, tokogiogtoWm. Swift, reported by atraet eom- by the common aosnati May 10. 18N.
-ML come everybodyandbring yonr ex- scene, introducinga locomotive and a •vet amendingtaction 4 of tb<*jN»o«bfM it v rkporiled tto grading Of Sixteesth atreetfo to mlerionar May t, 1BW. Expeaeeof coettraotion, By AM. Vaa Psltos,
BtterradtoaddfommtoaSoatetiiMidttotlty
ifilli iiil have the aatlifactlon of train of can 150 feet In length, passing
Reeolved. that the oommitte* on Ora departpenalty,and ooat of aaaeaamant and advertialcg
ment be toatrneted to diapote of the old flro
87.14.
'hwftptnRto make this the moataucceea-across the stage at lightning speed, attorneytad tbrea metBbaraujf^tha eotnxion
«lii, in fact
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•fttl fair we have ever had.

Geo. H. Souteb.

Teacben’

morihkl reported having coltoted
taU for th* *lx moatha ending Dec. H,

eoanclltotos)ip(dhMdby
Th* Bayne appointedas- ssWi mnimi moo.
ofatntnof can. The county fair Alda. y*h Pnktetj,Bo^nBoa* *Mdtakk«r.;cj
A nnmber of bill* fere piwasiitaS .allswad
scene, a realistic scene at the county
presenting all the sensationaleffects

-certiflcateahave been

and

warraata ordered faaned.

(Ed)

.’.jS)

BeipectfuUyanbmltted.
Wm.O.Vas Etcx,

engine. Canted.

By Aid. Habermasa,
lUsolvsd, that tha board of aaaeasora of tto
, Baaolved, that tha'raport to aooepted, aad eity of Hsllaad to directed to prepare a special
With tto
that tha several amounts therein art torth to assessment roil of tto doUcqaentlight rentals

tetb* amonnt of SlSN.75.and Iteafptoftto

City

dark.

By Aid, Bohoon,

M

many other catchy novelties.
niMim of to imiira oowmavnu u J
charged to the persona therein named aad
vasted to the following euooesefnl This season the comedy baa been re- The eommltt** on saja tod maspa prasotfUd
Cft^lBt
markhal reported tba oolloattoRof
again it the premieee thereindaacrlhed.and that
light
Mntala
for
tba
monfh
andWfpilcautsby the board of echool ex- written and will be presented with all Mtimateaof topendltarea faqnMd ISb* mode
th* several amounts and persons chargeable
in* Job*. 10, UN, and receipt of the eity traaanew features and all new specialties from tto ttvakal gtoMhl and •ptoialiaadi of
bar* with aad the aavatal premia** therein donrerter.th*amount.^ ^v' - '
the city doting tha Skoal ykar, tsdmltoreported
•erltodto aad the eame ara hareby ordared reMint Grade— Frank E. Payne,
by a talented company of co&ediaaa,
g£ppted*ftd
treaanrerordered charged with
for irtrrdnctlonto ordioaaaatettMd
tha Ananai
ported to th* board of aseoosm of tto olty of
flneood Grade— Hannah De Young, making It an up-to-date farce comedy
AppwpHattooBin.
.
Holland for specialasaossmont.Carried.
HoixAim.
Mich.,Jnn* 81, UN.
VMhe A. Clark, Jennie Lillie, Nelaon succeas.
Tha Report wa* adoptedsndiJto ordlnara#
von era avd nmioDucno*or bill*.
Jo
the BtoorfMe (he Jfaiior and Common Counvaa toad a Diet and aeeood ttaayby tte title,
ft. SUntoD, Jennie Bplt, Benjamin R.
& Of (he City of Holland.
Aid. SprletefMiagave notice, that at th* next
referred
lo
tba
eommittaa^Cl
the'
whole.'Md
Common Council.
MdProesen, Hattie Boone, Kate Brak
Placed (n the geoarbl oitor.
______ Q*jm.xM*» At* *i#etlD| ot the Board of regular meeting of tto oommon council to
ta, Jennie Walsh, Nettie T. Fritz,
wonld latradooo an ordinance entitled "An OrHouaxd. Mich., B*pt. 8, use.
Th* committeeon liroatisad swaasalto.-ta ^prkTrnitetaheld Aig. SI, 18N, th* following
dinano* BelaHre to Reavtng*r>-M
MaL. Tamer, Etta Myer, Alice Feen Th# oommon council a* la ngiilormhK whoa bed barn rafrrridtto petiion at 0. Dyke ^RekolveJ^h*^the
tto oommon connoil be raAid. Bprtetemafav* ootloo that at tto next
wtak Hattie Hawley, A. Julia Brady, *nd wts eoUed to ordar by tb* Mayor.
atra and ottora,aaking tar tto optadng np of qneeted'toefathorite tl
qneited to ahthorix*tto board of park trnitee* regular meeting ot th* oommon council, ho
Pra*#nk Mayor Mokma, Aldarmao Kantara, Cleveland avian*, between »xtae*tfa atroH and
Cwgge H. Bookua, Myra Dickerson,
to^t'ntsrplpWfiiCeotMmlalParkataD
«- would Introduce an oidinano* entitled"An OrWare. Sebooc, DaMeraU.Bpttotaau,Babarmas,
-JsMleM. Vlnsoo, Guy C. Lillie, Lewis Van Pattas, Kooyora and likaan, and tha dark. Twenty-toorth•treel.rtporteA raaoBurMidin*pwM’bf llN.<J0,ta oeecrdooee with plans for dinance to amend iketioa 4 6f an ordloanoe enthat tba prtyor of fra pAMosai* he
the permanentImprovementof Midpark.here- titled ‘An Ordinance to preeerTs public peace,
ft Beasley, Richard DeKlelne,Annie Tba mianlN of tba Uat maattnc wsr* rand and that lb# stsijpl^otDtnlMioDcf
to instrncted
flir Mto adopted by thi* board.'*
promote good order, and to panish pevtons conaad
approvsd.
M.DeVriea, Glenn Grieve, L. Ethel
tomotoaoid etr et poeeobto peoHdrd tbatlto
AecVptid tod iba board of park tnuteaa anth- ducting themielre* In a disorderlymannor."
Aid. Tokkao hart oppaarod and look hla aaot
flkttohina, Clara Honholt, Cornelius
rteedteto
Orieedto
phi water piped In Gastasnlal Park
MOTIONS AMD RMOLCTIONB.
fititioxb ahd Aooomn*.
and that tto SMtOfaiyland* to Raided to the
OAmrn, Alice PretcoU.
The clerk preaented tovltetionto moating of By Aid Kooym. ^ -*
John Zaornp and ameotbar*paMMosad tor olty fraa of toon*.
th* BteWgan MnnicipailUea.to beheld at Grand
Resolved, that tho eity anrveyor b* and ia bora
Third Grade— Alice Rogers, Ma'tle thspadlaf sadpavalUf of fesnsaMi atnal
Ad] rfCOHUDRIld tiOD 8 OT^OTWl
Raptdf.B0pt.9S-n.lSN.Fflad.
by Inatrnetedto replaceloet iron (take* at tto
Svfctxxiae, Lizzie Goozen, Henry Mar- from Van Boolte avanna to Honteoo avonoe, oontedoot. (,,v| V.' •
A number of bill* approved by tt* board of intersecUon* Of College nd Seventeenth
aald bnprovamant to to paid lor by (pedal Tba committeeon poor
eML Anna M. Toren, Alice E. Shears,
public
Ue work*, at a meotiig held Bept. 1MB,
air, and

aalaadev year ending Jana 10, 1SN la
accordance with a resolutionadopted by the

for tto

oommon coanoUJaly8. 1SN. Csnkd.

J

91

H;-

•

Report

8

4.

aaooaomoni -Granted.

tto awnl-swnthlj
reportorttoRltsetarof the
Jaaole Van Dam, Bertha Thompson
David Biom and flv* otharaasabmotEadU poor and aald eommJMM. loaotataHMIa* for ilia
Jam Harrington,Maude Walker,
HoatOo. No. L and P. V. Boon* and 40 other* aupportofthe poor for tto two toefe*
Maooioga, Lena Anataya, Jennie potltiooed for tbo appointment of OharUo Kon Bept. 90, UN, tto anm of 9SSJ8,' and hiving
randarad taatporaiyaid to ttoaSsottctof riU.
MTarhoa, Altha M. Pintier, Altba iogibnisa* driverat Endoo Boom No. 1.
Marred to the oonmliteo os fin daportmont Adoptedand warrant* ordered laanaS.
Hutchins, Frances C. Post
J. Van LootanooidpeUtionodto to n
Th* aoamitteon public lighting to whom had
Of those who wrote at the teachers buned by tto city for darutge to hi* wheal oe- bean referredtto petttUmof B; A Brick and
-wnmlnatloo recently held at Gnn< otalond by the nnfnardoddltoheo on Sixteenth ottora for an arc Mgbt attheoomar of Harriaon
avafto jnlftBSant h
Haven, thirtf-ooc
tl
applicant! were op- StBMi

W

deferred to tto Olty attorney.
fol.
P.

J.

Zilsman petitionedfor pensiesloiito to

mending that
grant*

d.

^

tto^yw6<
' '-A

Niprtitionerab*

;

were oertlfled to th* eotnmoncon cell for pay

and Eighteenth atreete. Canted.

adjourn ws adjourn

p.

Toeetfay, September 19. 19N. at

m.

Dissolution it Co-partnmkip.
Notice Is hereby Riven thst the
psrtnersblp Istely subsisting between
Hans Meyer and Albert H. Meyer of
HoUtnd, Mlcbigon, under tbe firm
name of H. Meyer & Son, was on the

tenth (10th) day of July, 1899, dissolved

by mutual consent. Tbe business

.

________

for

payment.

w

UIMO

By Aid. Bprietseaa.
Resolved, that the eity clerk be Initruoted to

of the

29,

1899.

Meyer.
ALBERT H. Meybr.

'km
Rutgers Co’s store

latest style

goods In

*

’ •

V

••

ttalr
:

inpprrt of thepubli? acbooli, the aggregate notifyall oavengerswho empty privy vaulte,
to do to between tto hour* of 10 to the evening
00
and 6 to the morning- Canted.
Accepted acd filed.,
*

Is full

time.

the

belhfl t20 COO

m

formerly
firm
r»f conductedby said _____
s. will
be continuedby Albert H. Meyer, and
all debts owing to tbe stld
ship sre to be received by ssiu aiuom
H Meyer, and all demands
on tbe said
_
odson
sald&
partnership are to be presented to him

maoc>- (Ed.)
The Clark taported,tbat-punnantto loatruotlpn* the mayor and clerk bad tuned a warrant Is hareby instructedto confer with Bottecbafrr 33-3
Bros, to regard to tondlDgahed for itorageof
la favor of tto bafra of tha Kerkbof Estate of
tools,on tto war part of lot of engine home
Fflad
Lokker &
n Tbm dark preaented oornmnnloation tot tba no. 1. Carried.
hoard of adoeation containing tha annoalaati
mate of the amonDt Beoeuary to be railedfor

w*

7 40 o’eloak
Cowled.
Tbo oomtooa 'ounoil adjosmsd.
Wm. 0. Van Etcx, City Clark.

till

By Aid. Kooyara.
Dated, Holland. July
Reeolved, thatttoitNatoommiasionartoaiid
Hans

V.

V'-

By Aid. Takkm.
Reeolved, that whan

*

:

